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Economists Urge President Truman to 
Call New Labor-Management Meeting

Sumner Welles in Serious Condition After 
Being Found Unconscious in Snow Field

WASHINGTON —(A*)— Proposals 
that President Truman rail a new 
labor-management conference de
spite the almost total failure of 
his 1948 effort, gained strength 
today from his Council of Eco
nomic Advisers 

Collective bargaining might be
come a greater force for "labor
peace and economic stability," the| ..................... ~
council said in its annual report, WASHINGTON itP) — Sumner 
if there were some generali) ap- w « “ «s- former undersecretary of

'

Jack Frost painted this lovely winter scene in New York City's Central Park

W INTER brings the cough and sneeze. 
Winter endangers a city.

Winter makes people tall with ease.
But when'll comes, it's pretty!

WINTER stalls traffic on snowy hills 
Winter can freeze the plumbing. 

Winter raises a fellow's bills.
But It's nice lo know ft's coming I

Waste in Medical 
Services Rapped

WASHINGTON - (Ah A report--------------------------------------------------
criticizing wasta and duplication i jeal resources.”  
in government medical services; Unless w a s t e  Is eliminated, 
brought a warning today from Hoover declared, "veterans, serv- 
Capitol Hill against economics At , icemen and civilians alike will 
the expense of veterans. suffer.”

The report was drafted by a The committee suggested among 
- ‘task force" of the commission j other things that a health

Th ieves Net 
$5,000 From 
Yule Robbery

' Roof-top burglars, working in 
the quirt of Christmas n i g h t ,  
sawed a hole in the roof of the 
American National Bank in Am
arillo and footed the night de
pository safe of an estimated 
$5,00().

What has been called Amarillo’s 
first hank burglary was described

proved “ standard of a fair wage, wa* unconscious in a
-—related to a given price struc-j snow flecked Maryland field yes- 
ture."

The advisers dwelt ql length 
on the possibility that a second 
meeting of union and industry 
leaders might be a starting point 

t for agreement on such standards 
as a guide in labor negotiations,

"These standards would not be 
binding; they would be primarily 
informational in character.”  the 
economists told Mr Truman

The report, a forerunner of 
Mr Truman's economic message 
to Congress due next week, was 
prepared by the three-member ad
visory council headed by Dr. Ed
win G. Nourse.

Since the council also supplies 
Mi Truman with the economic 
analysis on which he bases his 
own message, the report issued 
last night aroused speculation 
whether' the President is weigh
ing Invitations to a new con
ference.

Public and farm representatives 
might also attend. It was sug-

The council declared its "con
gested
fident" belief that a high-produc
tion, high-employment economy

headed by former President Her- surance system b̂e set lip to care ; by officers as a well-planned and 
hart Hoover studying government
al reorganization

It said that this year alone
more than 44 government agencies 
spent approximately 11,250.000,000 
for health and medical services 
and 24 million persons were taken 
csre of by the government in some 
degree.

The report saw no letup in 
spending next year, noting that 
the Veterans Administration alone 
will spend as much in 194« for 
jnedi< at services as all f e d e r a l ;  
agencies spent tor that purposei 
in 1»4J.

executed profes- 

According to officers, the bur»

Among suggested "remedies 
(See WASTE, Page S)

Postmen Are 
Still Busy

free from major booms and de
pressions. And this can be done 
without resort to controls which 
would "weaken private enterprise 
or destroy basic freedoms of 
choice," the report went on 

But it emphasized that major 
labor disputes in vital industries 
"remain a perennial threat” to 
stable prosperity.

__: used lo reach a permanent steel Whether these are to be set-
ladder fastened to the building hy negotiation or by gov-
Ihat extended to the roof. |ernment intervention, the ad

visors said, there is need for a 
pattern of standards which would

for veterans with temporary ail- p e r f e c t l y  
ments not a result of t h e 1 r sional job. 
service. The government would 
pav the premiums for veterans , , ,, .
unable to do so. ,«  " rs t V̂ .en,tly.uhBdua <ar ln ,hfalltv behind the bank building

at 407 Polk A 14-foot ladder was

Circumstances indicated that! 
Welles left his estate at nearby \ 
Oxon Hill, Md., in the early hours 
of Sunday.

terday. his fingers and toes frozen. a  son,' Arnold Wglles, said the ;
He remained in a serious condi- family believes he suffered a heart I 

lion today from "severe exposure attack while out walking He was 
and shock " stricken with a heart ailment 18

Welles had apparently lain in theiyrBrs ago and has ben undr trat- 
field for several hours. The tem-l„ient for it since then, 
perature was about 15 degrees Friends also reported that Welles 
above zero when he was found. | has been deeply upset by the death 

The 56-year-old former diplomat. ¡n New York Dec. 20 of Laurence 
an insomnia sufferer for years, fre- Duggan, a close personal friend ! 
quently took walks late at night Duggan, a protege of Welles in the! 
to help him to get to sleep. State Department, was killed when

Welles regained consciousness he fell or jumped from his 18th 
yesterday afternoon but was un- moor 0ffic window, 
able to say what «happened, his After Duggan s death it was dis- 
physician, Dr George R. Huffman. rlHaed that hls name hfi(, been hnk.
sa*~/ . , , , |cd with the current investigation

The doctor added It would be s (>f communist spy activity m Hie 
day or two before he would know S(M,r Department lo years ago. 
whether any of Welles" fingers or | Welles thereupon issued a state 
toes might have to be amputated, j me„, wh(,.h ,.„lled Duggan

an absolutely loyal public servant. 
Former Secretary of State Cordell 
Hull and Attorney General Clark, 
among others, also vouched fori 
Duggan s loyalty.

Karlier this month Welles had 
been called before the House un- 
American Activities Committee to 
assess the importance of the wide
ly publicized pumpkin papers '

Hopes for 
Peace in 
China Fade

NANKING </P) Hopes for peacean be maintained in this country, jn (aded today

Apparently using an augur and 
saw, they cut through the hank 
roof to get inside. The safe was 
looted by knocking off the knob 
and bv using a professional safe-1

the Pampa crackers tool that lubricates the S©0 IT16I1

which Whittaker Chambers said
Communist radio broadcast of a had b'* n 'tolen from State Depart-

list of "war criminals ' to he pun- n 1937 and 1939, . . . , _ ____ . ___, Dr. Huffman said there was no
:£ m  1 < -  » » ■ ' » »  * > _

Decoration 
Contest Is 
Still On

Sumner Welles

Solons Seek 
Punishment 
For Use Koch

Observers 
From 
Make

PARIS—(AP)—United 
tions observe rs in 
today accused Israel of 
ing the Holy Land 
attacking Egyptian 
the Negev desert.

The charges were contain
ed in a lengthy report to tb* 
U N. Security Council over 
the signature of Ralph J. 
Bunche, acting U. N. m edi
ator in Palestine.

The report, slsted for discussion 
by the council todsy, supported 
Egyptian complaints that Israeli 
forces reopened hostilities In viola
tion of the council’s truce order. *

Bunche declared "I have no 
knowledge of any incidents which 
could be claimed aa a provocation 
for the fighting in the Negev.”  X

The council wilt hold a private 
meeting to determine its sctMdOla 
for the Immediate future.

It faces challenges to its author
ity In Palestine and Indonesia. 
The council has ordered Nether
lands authorities to halt the fight
ing in Indonesia and free republi
can leaders captured by Dutch 
forces

A further hint of Dutch defiance 
was the announcement ln Hia 
Hague today that leaders of the 
Indonesian republic captured Dae. 
19 are being moved to Javanese 
mountain hotels. The councl or
dered their release last Friday, i.

An official spokesman at I h t  
Hague said yesterday the Dutch 
government had not ordered -a  
cease-fire In the East Indies. T »e  
spokesman said the Dutch position 
will be announced by The Nether
lands delegate to the U. N. when 
he is given the floor again in tha 
Security Council.

Bunche reported that on Dee. St 
the Israeli government expelled 
II, N observers from their posts 
with Israeli forces. In the next 
day. he continued, Israel declared 

(See OBSERVERS. Tags »  -

Gas Proratioiu 
Order Issued -

WASHINGTON (/Pi Seven 
senators joined Iasi night in a 
formal demand that Use Koch hr

be "fair to both parties, acceptable ( 
(See ECONOMISTS, Page S)

Ole glimpse insili
Postoff,re today will convince res- mechanism

It cited cases of new hospitals idcnts that Christmas is not over No attempt was made to enter .  _  -
the main hank vault and nothing 4k  |*£  R p C C U f i f lbeing built by one agency in the V«1

neighborhood of existing and un- More parcels are stacked in else in the bank was molested 
filled hospitals operated bv an- the postoffice than at any other, The looted safe, a steel box,
other agency. Dozens of federal time this year. W B Weatherred. catches the deposit sacks of rus-
hospAals could he closed and the postmaster, said “ We cleared turners having a kev to the night 
patierfts transferred to o t h e r  out every possible parcel Christ- deposit door on the outside The
q u a r t t h e  committee added mas Kv< hut today pan els are safe contained deposits made since

In a atatement accompanying heavier than at any time during 2 p. m Friday and mav have con- 
the vvport. Hoover emphasized the Christmas rush “ tamed heavy Christmas Eve re-
that task force findings

The bren kin w h s  discovered atnot necessarily" represent t h e from oru, (,f the coasts Dr
commission's f i n a l  conclusions t)lJt w#.re not delivered to the 10:3ir*a m Sunday by V. I. Voor- 
Thc group that made the report | post office until today. Pampa post- hees, hank janitor, who came in
was h«ftded by Assistant Serre- men will have most of the parcels'for his regular Sunday morning 
tary of the Army Tracy S Voor- cleared out by this evening. cleaning

Many large stacks of Christ- 
Rep. Albert Thomas (D-Tex >, | mas cards also arrived at the 

who head the House ap- 1 po.stoffice this morning and they T o X  E x e m p t i o n s
propriations subcommittee h a n- too will he delivered ns soon as . .
dling veterans' funds in the next possible. Weatherred snid r| O n  U u t h n e d
Congress, was among those who Kvery vear (hpro arp aomp ,ate WASHINGTON - OP. — Soldiers,
cautioned against economizing at (Christmas packages but not usually sal,or8« generals and admirals will j ing helplessly in the Atlantic 70

1LI'  **-z«ri-w« get another year of special tax miles south southeast of where
^exemptions if Congress agrees I she broke in two yesterday. The

NORFOLK. Va (/Pi The two 
remaining crew members of an 
Argentine merchant tanker have 
been rest ued and all of the ves
sel’s personnel has been accounted 
for. the Coast Guard announced 
today.

The Coast Guard said that two 
seamen aboard the severed stern 
of the tanker. El Oapitan. were 
removed by the Coast Guard cut- 
Cutter Agassiz at 7:50 a m. (CSTi 
today.

The severed stern section of the 
tanker was located hv the Cher
okee, th othr Coast G u a r d  
ter which aided in the rescue op
erations.

•The stern was discovered toss-

negotiation," aaid one official. .chairman of the Homes Decor-
From a study of recent troop atiop C o m m i t t e e ,  said this 

movements, it seems that the gov- 1 morning

A.iiorirun m ilitarv  governm ent ,erl,v<‘ " ov* "  "  m -'«"h a ry  Izt, 
.. . up,e,I Germ any should m ove ,1949" lns,ond nf ° r ,o b *r J' 

have 1,0 , tried in Germ an «nuits lf I’ 1'1' « " 11' '  z.eherti.1«* for January
Meager reports reaching here

the posai ble expense of ex-service Rs many „„  ,hjs v, ar 
men.*

'“ The report of the committee 
deserves ahd will receive thorough

late today said that fierce fighting -,an 1 • aml niust he
for (limes committed against not issued or completed advise op-

r&ged north of Kaoyu, 60 miles 
northeast of Nanking ^

There was no mention of the sit
uation of Gen. Tu Li-ming’s trapped 
armies near Pengpu Tu s men are 
without food and bad weather kept
planes from airlifting them sup- . . . , , ,,1 . making a tota of $100.plies. *

(A dispatch from Spencer MooSa, _  #
Associated Press correspondent in E n l l S t l T I C n t  
Peiping, said the siege of that old
Chinese capital had settled down ¡w  F o f C G  
to patrol clashes He added that

large German nationals 
from Frau Koch’s four year sentenceenough to be clearly visible 

the street.
A (trami prize of lovinp nip , h(.n „..„„tors said d is

will be awarded for the hon
judged best d,•<,,rated ,n the e,ly |mnislllm,nl she K„ jllslly 
regardless of < lassifieation Sev- s,.,.v„ s ........... (|,mly f„ ; fhrrJ V1,

rators that December 194* prora- 
tion schedule will go into effect at 
seven a m. on January 1, 1949.

X|„re next Oc tober Before .s,KntM| n nrk Lloyd, Chief Engl- 
^ h -' neer."

ly important thnt Use Koeh rceoive l Th(. ,orH, of(lre added that In
she so justly de

elves without

V Mrs. Breshearsconsideration," Thomas told a r<

**” 11 mny well be that there is Dies at Home
unneceaaary axpenditure ot mon
ey and that some people who are Mrs Sylvia Mane Breshears. 51 
not entitled to it are receivinx djpd at hrr home ^,3 E , ; ()r(i„n,

with Senator O'Conor ( D Mil 1 Cherokee rescued 16 rrewmen natlona| |rüopsj,om(.t¡mrs open up 
Legislation has been prepared ' 4 L

to extend these special income tax 
exemptions, due to expire De

f r o m  t he bow section of the 
vessel, the El Capitan, after it 
broke up while under tow from

for another year, O’-(Savannah to Baltimore.

with mortars and artillery to give 
the impression some serious action

Now 'Wide Open'

lieu of the fact that a December 
schedule has not been issued, tha

h‘n< »* to long-established safe-j]sjnv. L 1948 schedule will becoma 
guards of democratic justice "effective as of Jan. 1, 1949, instead

Those who signed the rejxn t with I of Nov. 1, 1948.
Ferguson after lengthy, closed door The confusion that exists ia due 
hearings are Senators Broker (K to the fact that this order, until 
Ohm). Hoev iD-N.r i. Ives (R l further clarified, leaves the op- 
N V i Meridian (I)-Ark ), () ’( ’on-j eratora in doubt as to what to do 
or (I) Md • and Thve iK Minn • as far as their proration orders are

They agreed with Army legal concerned for November and De- 
authontios that Gen Lucius D Icember McClintock states that

was being fought “ hut it was more aviation cadet program, forme? ly ( |av vvj1(, approved the reduced he expects further and more def- 
| sound than fury." held to a strict quota, have been SPr,(onrP as American military imte word from the State Office

>co SOLONS, Page 3) 'shortly after the first of the year.

medical aid at federal expense at 7
• But We cannot cut corners where Rn jjiness of several months A will start monthly deductions in | crew were Argentine sailors while 
the help and welfare of our war native oi Chanute, Kans.. s h e  January. ¡four were Americans
veterans la Involved; we owe to had lived in Pampa a little more

comber 31
Conor said There were 18 persons aboard I r  jn fact.“ wrote Moosa, “ there expanded “ wide open," M-Sgt

The extension must originate in | the El Capitan when she broke are several signs that the siege Davis A Brown, local recruiting 
House and must get approval j in two early Sunday. and defense of Peiping are being j  officer, said today

them the best possible service (than a veqr
In hlx own zt»t*m»nt. Hoover additmn hpr husband

emphasized that "we zll w a n t I Thomas C Breshears o( Pampa 
our veterans and members of the , ahe is survived by three sons 
armed services to have first-rate s j of Pampa (;POrg<. of
medical care. 'Fort Sam Houston, and T C of

But the problem, he added. is Keystone O'kla . by two brothers

Sunday morning-Whiter Congress quickly or paymasters, The Coast Guard said 14 of the COnducted along gentlemanly lines. 1 The aviation cadet program is
The whole city is convinced some now open for married men as. 
plan is being discussed for Peiping, well as single men between the 
to have regular light and water ages of 20 and 26 1-2, Brown said 
from plants already In Red hands Enlistees for this program must 
The biggest stumbling block is how be he high school graduates  ̂
this can be done without anyone w*lb at least two years of collegePioneer Merchant Who Met 

Sam Houston, Dies at 97 losing fare ",

to provide zuch care without over
taxing our limited number of 
trained phyalcians and other mod-

DALLAS ,/tv Jesse David 
Clyde Little of New Mrxiro and PadElU" * man to whom 
Haskell Little of Emporia. Kana | iol,ndlnK heroea were living be- 
and by three sisters, Mrs Ethel ! 'nRS an<1 not ^ « '» c te rs  in allican, Bryan. Calvert 
Whitaker, Chanute Kans Mrs I history book, died Sunday night, j Groesbcck and Coraicana
Bessie Robinson, of California, and 
Mrs Hazel Orrson of Kansas 

Mrs Breshears' body will

Pompan ServesThe Padgitt hoys followed the 
Houston ii Texas Central Rail
road-followed it through Mil- | n  Mediterranean

Robert E Ward grandson ofKosae,

or they must take an equivalent 
examination

The officers' candidate school 
for the Women’s Army Corps 
staits April 1. 1949. and applicants 
witty prior military service must 
have their ^applications in at 
Fourth Army headquarters before

The 97-year-old pioneer mer- Jesse Padgitt came to Dallas Mrs Daisy Wooten, 823 E. Gordon. ; p>b. io, Brown pointed out. Worn
(bant had been 
weeks.

ill about three

a -, Founder and head of Padgitttaken from the Clegg F u n e r a 11 Broa SaddI„ ry. b„ had bPen
n n m  o  t fi i '  n o  ri 111 n f n n  i ir Vx I ...K#, ha Dallas oldest attive businessman

‘«•mí;-. J,éror Extra Day
tim- frfini ! ^ *

942nd Osy of th* V*«r
On thta tfat« In 1822. Lmi* Pasteur, eminent SVeneh hioloffiesl < heniist 

and bacteriologist. w»s horn . in 1939. on this date. earth«umkeM and ^
floods ta Turkey claimed lives ; j
1MI.949 homes were destr*.y*fl . £ r  • / 4 i  *
horn on this date (from Who» "  ho! D t r i r P C  f  Ia C p Hin Aasorlca): laouis Hromfleld. author- V I v o v U
farmor, at Mansfield. Ohio. Jam 
Dunn, diplomat, at Newark.Oscar Levant, composer-pim 
Pittsburgh, Pa . . .  s verse from 
the Bible for today In Ood 1» my salvation and my glpry the rock of my strength, end my refuge I* In 
O od."-Ps. 5l :T.The Weather

f M T  TSXA8 Clwmly and warm
er, with oocnekNiei rain thta after-

with a few light scattered shower*“ In esutem half. Partly Cloudy and Tuesday. High todny 40 
|gW tonight nesr lo except la Panhandle.

t% II a m...........  43

home to Chanute tonight, where
funeral services win he held at ¡ untiThf” “ bp'camV 111 
2 p m Wrdnesday Bunsl will bv ,.ad nnrp , hook 
in the Leona ( emetery. Leona 
Kans.

i l l s *

the hand 
>f Sam Houston. Texas’ battle 
leader for independence.

He knew J Bankhead Ma- 
gruder, the Confederate general 
whose troops recaptured Galveston 
from the Union force on Jan 1, 
1863.

His life embraced an era; an 
era now recorded as history. 

Born in 1851. in Tenneaaee,Several Pampans having buainesa 
with city and rounty offices today p £ £ t't ^  Trougm' iL housU  
were diaappolntjd when they found, whpa hp wan th% , 0,d.
! " J r Z . ' Z ' A ' ï X  i "  •« » '-V . h.’ turned toexcept the pcluje and sheriff's of
fices

Ail business and administrative 
offices In City Hall and the Court
house were dosed today because 
they remained open on Armistice 
Day no officiate and clerks could 
have an extra day off over the 
Christmas holidays.

the h-athei business which Ids 
family had long known He and 
hls two brothers, William and 
Tom. struck out as "terminal mer
chants" after the Civil War ended.

""Terminal merchants" were 
those colorful businessmen who 
iollowefl the railroads as the fron
tier retreatad. > *

.•y '  '*■'. V

in 1874 A year later William is a machinist's mate on the UHS
Grand Canyon, a service s h i p  
with the Navy's Sixth Task Fleet 
now in the Mediterranean

The Grand Canyon, that recent
ly spent several days with the 
fleet in the harbor of A t h e n a .  

, ..Greece, is a floating supply vesselhi- office five days s week and l ,  ma<hin(. ahop r , p . b l e  of
sddojn took a vacation, was the m, int „ nlng almost arty craft In 
last-survivor of a group of Dallas 1 ^

Ward, now 21. attended Pampa

joined him in business. Tom set 
up ahop In Waco.

Pistols and saddles were then 
the main stock In trade at Pad
gitt Bros

Padgitt, who turnejl up at

businessmen who In 1885 sub
scribed 125,000 as s stock In
vestment to create the Dallas 
Morning News He was also one 
of the founders of the State Fair 
of Texas

The short, stocky merchant had 
enjoyed almost perfect health all 
of Ms life.

His wife, the former Mrs Car
rie Bell Fallon of Waco, died in 
1929 Survivors include two sons. 
R E Padgitt and J. Durrell 
Padgitt; two daughters. Mrs. 
Charles 8 . Barry and Mrs Foster 
E Lytle, all of Dallas; eight 
gT-dchildreB and 12 great-grand
children.

High School until he enlisted in 
the Navy Oct. 6, 1945 He expects 
to be home on leave vciy shortly, 
hi* grandmother said

Taxi drivers In Athens ha v * 
kept up with the inflation of the 
drachma. Ward wrote home, by 
adding two painted zeros on the 
meters after the registered fare 
Thus a meter radlng of I o o 
drachmas automatically becomes 
10.000. The drachma is worth a 
hundredth of a cent.

Aa usual, cabbies and waiter.- 
aaaume all Americana are rich 
and overcharge them outrageously.

en applicants without prior military 
service wl.l have to take basic 
training, he aaid.

All enlistments for OCS either 
male or female, will be enlisted 
in the grade of staff sergeant.

Men and women interested in 
a military carrer are asked to 
rontaet Sgt Brown at the Army 
recruiting office in the Postoffice,

WE SA W
Three bright lights this morn 

ing in Ihe Sheriff s office U 
wasn't the sun nor the electric 
bulbs It was the glitter of a 
gold badge given lo Sheriff G 
H. “ Skinner" Kyle for Christ 
mas The other two bright 
lights were "Skinner's" eves 
as he pinned the emblem of 
office to his coat. The llnv 
badge heara hls name, office, 
county and slate engraved 
around a little blue atar.
Need lamp«? Get them at Lew

is Hardwara Go. adv.

HAMI'ANH IN PEAKI. IIAKHOK- Wllllam W,erren Hurtan, 
man, I HN, rrcenlly greeled hls »lie  and two chlldren aa 
arrieecl at 1‘earl Hnrhor aboaril the Naval tranapnrt 
Jefferson. Burlón, »ho la the son of D. V. Hurtan « f  811 
sell, Pampa, entered Naval arrvlce I»ec. ti. IMt. He la 
arre Ing at the Nae al Air Htatlon, Barbera Polal, T. H.

The local Oil and Gas Office of 
the State Railroad Commision waa 
thrown into a atate of confusion 
this morning through the receiving

Heading the list were Chiang 
Kai-shek. Madame Chiang, Premier 

Fo and moat of the nation's 
top military and political leaders.

Surprise that the Communists ( 
would publish such a list at this 
time, when there seemed a possi 
bllity of the warring factions reach 
mg some sort of agreement, was
expressed in both foreign and Chi- Pampans who have homes on-; punished anew for her pari in the; of a wire from thT StatLoffice' in 
nest quarters tered in the home decoration con-j atroc ities of Buc henwald concern I Austin The wire issued the order

"Communists by their action test have been urged to leave t, camp. I that all operate*, of gas wells, both
have definitely closed the door on the r homes lighted until the first „ , whi(.h Armv .sweet and sour. In the West Pan-
any hope of ending the war by of the year, Mrs Jimmy Mass». (m. , „ dll,  1|1R hpr |lf„ M,.n. handle Gas Field of Texas be no.

tenee to four years, the Senate In-1 tific-cl of the change immediately, 
vo.stigating Committee headed hy This is the wile received by J/

. .. , , . . . Senator Ferguson iR Mich I declar-K‘ McClintock, Railroad Commia-eminent is hopeful of holding the The Judges have been busy go , h m, ....... , ............
Nanking-Shanghai area indefinitely ing around to the various sec-1 “  mission n thi fie .,,i o
with its west flank beginning onUions of town, she added, hut they If is legally possible Ilse mi "sl " hH's thl» dft,e ruled xnd 
the Wuhu River. 50 miles southwest are not quite through vet *'■<">> should he brought to justice a’ l' la,'d Th, ‘ w ist 'V sT h rn d ?^ '««
of Nanking, and extending south ! "In one district alone." .she aaid, *n a United States military court "; fi H ,n . H 
ward along the former Wuhu- “ there are between 75 and KMi Failing in that, the re|xut said!} .... ma<*e .***
Hweiehow rail line The railroad j witrirs.’ the
now operates only between Wuhu Inatallationa competing must he of 
and Nanking illuminated every night between t<



Chridr's Parly 
Feld at Lefors

H. L. Mencken'* 
Condition Improved .

BALTIMORE—UP)—H. L. Menc- 
ken’s condition was reported 
"slightly improved" at the Johns 
Hopkins Hospital yesterday.

Mencken. author, critic and 
newspaperman, was taken to the 
hospital November 23. and physi
cians said he had suffered a 
small stroke.’’

Woman’s Page A Christmas party was given 
recently for the Intermediate Sun
day School Class of the Lefors 
First Baptist Churcn.

Each person brought s  toy 
which was given either to the 
nursery of the church or to 
Buchner’s Orphan Home. Dellas.

The group sang Christmas carols 
and played games.

Refreshments were served to 
Barbara Robertson. James Me En
tire, Meredith Turner, Jackie Dav
is, Barbara Chastain, Roy Dicker- 
son, Jane Boucher, Edward Wig
gins. Betty Roberts, Betty Jo 
Rollins. Beth Hammond, Joy 
Browning, Tom Ferguson, Melba 
HlU, Paskel Crutcher, E l a i n e  
Poarch. Dickie Maples, Geraldine 
Dunn, Reggie Starr. Nell Guthrie, 
and sponsor^, Mrs. E. M. Wiggins, 
Mrs. Tom Clasby, W. E. James 
and the Rev. Dan Belts.
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McKENNEY  
ON BRIDGE

Read The News Classified Ads

By VIV AN BROWN 
i AP N. «»features 

D ya know what the lop fa
vorite in hats is with America's 
teen-age girls' It's the beret- 
pillbox fashioned of felt and tied 
under the chin with glamorous 
mesh veiling That's the hat style 
that rated first with 170,000 en
trants in the ’ ’Popularity Begins 
with a Hat” Contest conducted 
by 138 stores in 137 cities and 
reported by the Millinery Fash
ion Bureau

Diana Hart of Philadelphia won 
the contest on the basis of se
lecting the hat she liked best at
a local store conducting the con
test, having her photograph taken 
in it by the store's photographer 
and submitting it to the judges.

By WILLIAM E McKENNEY 
America's Card Authority 
Wntten for NEA Service 

Dear Santa Claus Tolay ' am 
hoping you looked after the 
stocking of John A Bans of 
Pittsburgh, Pa However, I imag
ine that he is pretty well known

Dorothy Sarnoff props on# foot oo a chair for tbs exercise (left! which 
arches. At right, she demonstrates her favorite ankle-limbering exercise.

Dealer

Barry
« A «
WS
♦ A KQ 109« 
* K 8 7 2

Lesson Hand—Both 
South West North
1 0  IV  2 0
4 ♦ Pass 5 d

Opening—B K

N o longer miserable and Buffering, tbit 
entire fam ily baa found relief from irritat
ing couglis due to oulda with I’ IN E X . 
P IN  E X  real rough medicine (,<#m U> 
work decisively — relieves parched foe.iing— 
soothes irritation U*osen* phlegm help* 
raspy breathing You can 't hoy a tuner, 
more.efferti vecough  modi« me Yet P IN  EX 
is amaxingly econom ical harauMi it s con
centrated. You add tits simple syrup (sugar 
and water nr liquid honey) and get a full 
pint <A i*le*f»Ant-tasting, effective cough 
medicine at about ^  usual <<>•» Save 
about #2 00 a bottle For real relief 
nonfunir a I rnlirf from coughs— get PI N I'-X 
from your druggist, b u u a u tm d  to satisfy I

HEAD COUtt?NFLATION BULL RING

MADRID —OP)— The cost of 
.  Ting s  bullfight—Spain’s ” na-
*  il fiesta"—has Jumped from 
. . .0  to 1,000,000 pesetas ($700 

to 1100,000) in the last two 
undred years, the M a d r i d  
porta weekly "D lgam e’’ reports, 
"he magaslne said that in 1713

^  tar bullfighter received W0
• jtas (IW) for an afternoon's 

| . formance. The late Manolete, 
4 Champion” matador, received as

YORK CUT8 PENSION  
BRUSSELS —0P>— Because the 

Jelgian coal mins of Musson lies 
.ear the F’rench frontier a n d  
ome of its galleries extend lin
er France, s  miner working 
here has had his pension cut 

I »cause he did not work s  suf- 
lclent number of years on Bel- 
lati soil. The Belgian Minister 
f Labor has promised an ln- 

( iiry into the case.

PLANT GIVES BONUS

LARB gO  — (B  A Christmas 
bonus amounting generally to 
six percent of their salaries for 
the first 11 months of the year 
has been paid employes of the 
Texas ‘ Mining and Smelting Co. 
The plant Is In North Laredo.

Beware, Mice. . .Wouldn’t you 
know that pretty soon a teen 
ager would be elected chairman 
oft. national cat week This honor 
goes to 13-year-old John Newton 

I of Columbus, O., a University 
high school junior.

Talent Will Out . Morton 
Downey very carefully has been 
keeping hi« five little teeners 
14 boys, 1 girl l away f r o m  
Broadwav So what happens. Along 
comes television and he can't 
tear Ihe kids away from it. Now 
they know every dance and com
edy routine in the business and 
Mr D. is stuck with five poten
tial stars Says Morton: "If you 
prayed for a family of enter
tainers they'd probably turn out 
to be buss saw operators. But 
here I'm trying to discourage it 
and look wl

MIDGETS TO GIANT*
Hundreds of species of cacti 

are native to Arizona. They range 
from the sixe of a button to 
the giant saguaro, which stretch
es 40 feet high.

to von for the good work that he 
lias accomplished Jack is never 
too busy with his busy re staurant 
to give- a helping hand where it isi 
needed.

I especially wanted you to look 
after him. Santa Claus, because lie 
is helping to Mart a Children's 
Cancer Fund in Pittsburgh ! 
think it is Important that mothers 
all over the country

Read The News (lassifted Ads.
WHEN
COLDS
CAUSE TO FIND IT!

CALL 868 
AND PLACK A 

WANT AD

know that 
children do have cancer. Then per
haps we will be able to establish 
cancel center» in different cities, 
the .same ax Jack avid his brother, 
Dr .lamon Harry, are starting out 
in Pittsburgh

Jack takes an active part in the 
organization, and

NEED A HOUSE?
CALL 666 

AND PLACE A 
WANT AD

national
he has given us our lesson hand 
for today It combines stripping 
a hand out, and then making a 
safety play

Jack (South) lost the opening 
lead or the king of hearts, but 
when West continued a heart, he 
trumped that trick with the six 
df diamonds. Now he took two 
rounds of diamonds, (ashed the 
ace of spades, led the SDfiall spade 
to dummy's king and ruffed the 
four of spades in his own hand.

hat happens.

Card Collectors . .Most peo
ple can't figure out why it should 
be so much fun but card collect
ing again is a popular hobby 
with the kids They trade play
ing < aids to get different back 
designs.

Mother, you know what won
derful relief you get when you 
rub on Vicks VapoHubl

Now . . . when your child wakes 
up In the night tormented with 
a croupy cough of a cold, here’s 
a special way to use Vick . 
VapoHub. It'» VapoRub Steam 
— and it brings relief almost 
instantly!

Put a good spoonful of Vicks 
VapoRub in a bowl of boiling 
water or vtporlrer Then . . .  let 
your child breathe In the 
soothing VapoRub Steam Med
icated vapors penetrate deep 
into cold-congested upper bron
chial tubes and * ^ ______
bring relief | | c| |  Q
«very breath/

Sammy Kay«, who conducted a 
I'{-week national contest to find 

Miss America Co-Ed," finally 
found her. The pretty Pattie Cot
ter of Louisiana State University 
»elected by a jury of expert« 
got a screen contract for her 
trouble

rURN OLD THINGS 
INTO CASH!

CALL 688 '
AND PLACE A 

WANT AD

If you see spots hefors your 
eyes this fall, it probably will be 
« plushy leopard cloth skirt or 
trousers or houseooaU-all t h e  
rag« now with college girls and 
debutantes. The skirts are worn 
with blai k or brown taffetta 
blouses, the trousers with wool jer
seys and many of the housecoats 
«re trimmed In bright red or green. 
Perfect to phase the blues away.

In 1949, To Fill YOUR NEEDS

Just Phone 666
The PAMPA NEWS Classified 

Deportment and Place 
a W ANT AD

FOR A  HOUSE ★  TO SELL ANYTH ING  
★  FOR A  POSITION

OIL GIVES SCENT
1  lower petals are coated with 

tiny globules of natural oils, dif
fering in composition in e a c h  
flower, and these give off tha 
fragrant scent.

BY
RUTH 

MILLETT 
NEA Staff Writer

MATHS IN PAMPA If "stay at home with a cold" 
wort* a definite rule of etiquette
Instead of just a health rule,
maybe more of ua would pay at 
tention tn it

After all. more people h/eak 
health rules than eat with their 
knives or otherwise defy the rules 
of etiquette

A» it i« now, a guest will 
come to a party and between 
a cough and a sneeze explain 
to anyone who cares to listen
how she really should he home 
m bed, hut she just didn't feel 
she coUld let her. hostess down 
at the last minute

Other guests must accept her 
graciously, expose themselves to 
her germs and take home colds 
of their own as a memento of the 
party.
WOULDN'T HAPPEN

That wouldn't happen if the 
"cold spreader” was frowned upon 
socially, and "stay at home with 
a cold" was a real and definite 
rule of etiquette

After all, why shouldn't it he 
considered really had manner« to 
go to a party with a cold?

The guest with a cold is cer
tainly not a sparkling addition to 
any party And she or he-— is a 
ver y real menace *To the health 
of til* other guests

The guest with a cold who 
says proudly, "I really should be 
at home m bed" la telling tha 
truth. She SHOULD be.

And there's probably not a soul 
in the room who doesn't wish 
that she was.

LaNora
TODAY and TUES

NEED A JOB?
*  TO FIND SOMETHINGTO EMPLOYCALL 666 

AND PLACE A 
WANT AD Yes, It Is That

E A SY !

TRY A NEWS 

W ANT AD NOW!TODAY and TUES.

Two  It i g H i t s
ARKANSAS JUDGE

Wllh WEAVER BROS, 
and ELVIRY

A Feature No. 2 ★
"VILLAGE BARN 

DANCE"
With LULU BELLE 

and SCOTTY

T w o  B i g  H i t s

They're Found in
GOT A JOB?

CALL 666 
AND PLACE A 

WANT AD

The News Want Ads Daily
PLI 8

Football Playoff, A B o y  amt 
HU Dog, and la ir  Nrwt

By SUE BURNETT
A stunning frock for juniors 

that s Ideal date fare. Simple and 
smart, it has two rows of lacs 
inaet at the waiat top, a choice 
of sleeves, and a full flowing 
skirt.

Pattern No. 3386 is for sises
11. 12. 13. U , It and 18 Site
12, 5 3-8 yards of 38-lnch; 1-4 
yard lace

For this pattern, send 28 cents, 
in COINS, your name, address, 
sire deslr.-d, and tha PATTERN  
NUMBER to Sue Burnett (Pam 
pa News) 1180 Ave. Americas. 
New York 18, N. Y.

It’s ready for you now—tha j 
new Fall and Winter FASHION 
contains *0 pages at Stylg, color, 
special fea tu roa—phis a  tees BaSI

Ctlem  printed Inside the book, 
nd M cenU today.

LAST DAY

★  T E X A S  ★
With GLEN FORD 

WILLIAM HOLDEN
FOU SALK four-mom modem house 

(tub Iwth) practica»»' new. Hard
wood floors. Moving optional. -

P U B
•Prehyaterleal Man’ 
and Teen Age Tara

TUES.-WED.-THURS

"GREEN  
GRASS OF 

W YO M ING "

AHÍTEP

St Joseph as

LOST & FOUND
REAL ESTATE

S ITU A T IO N S
W AN TED

HELP WANTED
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House Plans 
Save Money

Planned for low-coat construc
tion without sacrificing any qual
ities necessary for comfortable 
living, one single story house 
has a  car port, terrace and five 
rooms arranged to suit the aver- 
age-sized family. It is plan No. 
901 of Architect Allen T. Turpin, 
Jr., 3300 Desiard St., Monroe, 
La.

Exterior sidewalls are white 
with brick on the outside car port 
wall as a pleasing note of variety. 
The architect recommends asphalt 
roof shingles for their economy as 
well as tor full protection from 
both weather and Are. '

The windows are a new type 
which provide twice the venti
lation possible with conventional 
double-hung sash. If desired, the 
car port can be used as a porch 
during the summer.

Both bedrooms have cross ven
tilation. An extra wide doorway 
between the living room and the 
dining room creates additional 
spaciousness.

The house has been planned to 
eliminate waste space and, for the 
sake of economy, to take advan
tage of standard sizes of lumber 
and stock materials. \

F I R E
EXTINGUISHERS

OOi—CARBON DIOXIDE 
RECHARGING SERVICE  

519 S. Cuyler Phone 12»
Radcliff Bras. Electric Cl.

Martin-Turner
Fire, Auto, Comprehensive, 

and Polio Insurance 
—LOANS—

197 N. Frost Phone 772

Glass Block 
Fence Answer 
To Problem

A source of annoyance to many 
entertaining guests, is the com
bined living and dining room. 
This srrangelnent Is found in 
many new homes in which the din 
lag area Is placed at one end of 
the living room to create spacious 
ness and save building costa. In 
many older homes wide archways 
between the dining and living 
rooms present similar problems.

A glass block fence can be tai
lored to suit individual problems or 
tastes. It can be centered In the 
room to allow passage at both 
ends or can be anchored to one 
wall. It can also be erected in an 
L-shape to enclose a dining cor
ner.

For a more elaborate fence ex
tend the ends at right angles and 
insert a shelf to hold a flower box. 
An alternate plan would hold a 
shelf on top for lamps, pictures or 
a small radio.

In a recent survey among 3000 
women in Tulsa, Okla., the glass 
block fence won wide approval. 
It was one of the most popular 
features In the survey on mod
em  housing.

In rented homes and apartments 
the fence may be erected with 
prefabricated wooden strips which 
permit easy removal for use else-

Pampans Buy 
'Dream House'

Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. Cochran, 1314 
Charles, will move to Amarillo this 
week after purchasing the “ Bland 
inga Dream House," 2813 Parker.

Cochran, a pipe line contractor, 
is head of the Cochran Construction 
Company. He will maintain his of
fices and warehouses in Pampa, he 
said.

The big white two-story "dream  
house" was completed last summer 
by the Fred M. Seale Company. 
For two weeks it was open to the 
public and was visited by thousands 
of people interested In model 
kitchens and new interior appoint
ments. The proceeds of the house 
visitation went to Boy’s Ranch.

Homes of similar design were 
built In dozens of cities throughout 
the nation following the publication 
of “ Mr. Blandings Builds His 
Dream House”  and the movie of 
the same name. x

Cochran's son-in-law and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Murphy of 
New York will come to Pampa 
during the middle of January to oc
cupy Cochran's home on Charles.

SOLONS
(Continued From Page 1 

governor of Germany, should not 
reopen the original case and in
crease the sentence.

Such action is barred by Ameri- 
- . . - . . .  - can rules against “ double Jeopar-
where. A wood-strip installation dy» and wouId be following the 
can be made by any man who is'pattern of Nazi courts, the report 
handy with tools. said

But it noted that Frau Koch wasLong-Distance Calls 
Up Over Last Year

N.5W YORK— UP) -Radio-tele- 
phone calls from the United States 
to overseas points today showed 
an increase of ten percent over 
last Christmas.

An official of the American Tele 
phone and Telegraph Company 
said domestic long-distance calls 
in the United States were “ some 
what higher’ ’ than last Christmas.

READY MIXED CONCRETE
Wajwlll b* Closed FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

for the Holiday*

T R A N S M I X
CONCRETE AND MATERIAL CO,

*29 S. Russell P. O. Box 2082 Phone 429

(Continued From Page 1 
the task force proposed that all 
government 'medical activities be 
integrated Into two major sya- 
tems; one military, the o t h e r  
non-military.

The non-military system would 
embrace a national health bureau, 
which also would deal with ed
ucation and security. This bureau 
would take over all medical func
tions of the 'Afeterana Adminis
tration as well- as many general 
and station hospitals of the armed' 
services.

OBSERVERS

tried along with 30 male camp of
ficials and inmates only for crimes 
against non-Germans. Hence the 
finding that she could be tried for 
crimes against Germans,

The committee listed the crimes 
for which it said Frau Koch was 
legally responsible as "killings, 
beatings, tortures, starvations 
abuses and indignities.”

Among other charges at her 
trial was that she had ordered lamp 
shades and similar objects made 
from the tattooed skins of some 
of the camp’s inmates, j  
, Frau Koch was the widow of a 
former Nazi colonel who was com
mandant at Buchcnwald. He was 
executed by German officials for 
embezzlement but she stayed on in 
her home near the camp.

(Continued From Page 1 
it felt “ bound to reserve Its free- 
do mof action." *

The negotiator then asserted: 
"In  view of all the above cir

cumstances J must report to the 
Security Council m y «ability to 
supervise affectively the truce In 
the N egev."

Bunche said Brig. Cen. William 
E. Riley, chief of staff tor the me
diator in charge of U. N. military 
observers, reported an alleged se
ries of violations by Israel of the 
U. N. truce orders based on Its 
Nov. 4 cease fire resolution.

The Palestine report was receiv
ed at U. N. headquarters here 
this morning.

M. F awzi. Egypt’s U. N. dele
gate, meanwhile charged in a let
ter to the council that the Jews 
were following a "persistent pol
icy”  of violating the Holy Land 
truce “ in defiance of the Security 
Council's orders and decisions."* 

He complained that the commit
tee appointed by the council to 
implement its truce order thus far 
had failed to present a report to 
the council despite "new  viola
tions" of the truce.

Dutch sources here reported that 
The Netherlands' delegate Jan 
Herman Van Royen will propose 
that the council endow the U. N. 
Truce Commission—the Good Of
fices Committee—with a “ new func
tion.”  There' was no indication, 
however, of what specific measures 
he will propose.

Offers an Eye to Pay Bills Pampa Newa, Monday, Dëcambar 27. 1928
who is slated to

ALLIED DEALER

Thompson Glass & Paini
219 N. Ballard Phons 1079

Order Your

MADE TO MEASURE 

MIRRORS NOW

We can make your mirrors 
to your specification. Our 
process is the best and 

[suited to our climatic con
ditions . . . Call or see us 
now.

W O O D Y The Builder's Fricttd

WE'RE ESPECIALLY CAREFUL 
ABOUT THE QUALITY OF TIMBER  
IN THIS SECTION - IT WILL BE 
NIOH-OAOOE LUMBER FOR

PANHANOU LUMIE! CO . 1st

r «

P A N H A N D L E
P|j Q j “ mmm * — — , .

ONE. THOUSAND COMPANY, INC . WEST I0 S T E R

ECONOMISTS
(Continued From Page 1 

the needs of the whole economy.”  
“ These standards include a wage 

structure in relation ax prices that 
will maintain the producing pow 
er of industry and the buying 
power of labor in sound propor
tion,”  it specified.

“ If such standards can be de
veloped and win adherents, the 
prospects for voluntary settle
ments will become so bright that 
the need for compulsion would 
be rare indeed.”

As in its two previous annual 
reports, the council made few 
definite policy recommendations 
The major ones Included: 

Extension oi government sup
ports for farm prices to prevent 
any agricultural slump which 
mjght again, as in 1920, lead to 
a general business collapse.

WELLES
(Continued From Page 1 

evidence of violence. Scratches on 
Welles’ face and hands apparently 
came from rocks and brush, the 
doctor said.

Prince Georges County police re
ported that a valuable watch and 
Cigarette ease were found in 
Welles’ pockets.

While Welles’ physician reported 
"definite improvement" in his con
dition last night, he did not rule out 
the possibility that surgery might 
be necessary.

For years President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt and Secretary Hull en
trusted Welles with many im
portant assignments. He later 
broke with Hull, however, and re
signed from the State Department 
in September, 1943.

In recent years he has devoted 
most of his attention to writing 
books on foreign policy and a news
paper column.

Turkey Gets Two 
U.S. Destroyers

LONDON —{/P>— Two battle- 
tested American destroyers, the 
Buchanan and McCalla, are being 
transferred to the Turkish navy, 
U. S. Navy headquarters here 
said. ,

The destroyers are being reac
tivated at the naval shipyard at 
Charleston, 8. C., under an en
actment approved last April au
thorizing additional funds for the 
Greek-Turkish aid program.

Both vessels were built in 1942 
and have extensive World War 
II battle records. U. S. crews will 
sail them to Turkey early in 
194»

In Washington, the Navy said 
that 15 other vessels have been 
transferred recently to Turkey. 
They were four submarines, one 
tanker, one repair ship, eight 
mine sweepers and one anti-sub
marine net laying vessel. 

m ì é ì m ì m m

Firemen Answer 
Car Blaze Call

After having no fires during 
the Yule holidays, firemen were 
called to 1300 N. Russell at 9 
a m. today to extinguish a car
fire.

The owner of the car had the 
fire out when firemen arrived, 
Fire Chief Ernest Winborne said.

"Pampans should take precau
tionary measures when t a k i n g  
down their Christmas trees," he 
advised. "Now that the trees are 
beginning to dry out they ignite 
very easily."

He said that usually by Dec. 27 
firemen have been called to ex
tinguish several tree firs.

Officers Hare 
Quiet* Weekend

City Police and Sheriff's De
partments continued to ride the 
crest of the “ comparatively quiet 
wave through the end of the 
Christmas holidays. The only dis
turbances were the usual number 
of drunks hauled in.

Score for last night was: City, 
one drunk ; county, two drunks 
brought from Lefors.

There were two holdovers In 
the County Jail this morning. 
One was Lewis Green, Shamrock, 
serving out a $100 plus costs 
fine for illegal transportation of 
liquor and one man serving out 
an intoxication fine.

Vehicle Exports 
Drop Sharply

By DAVID J. WILKIE  
AP Automotive Editor

DETROIT —UP)— Motor vehicle 
exports from the United States 
have dropped sharply this year 
and a continued downward trend 
is indicated during 1949.

The Automobile Manufacturers’ 
Association, in making this ap
praisal, reported 442,000 cars and 
trucks wei ■ exported this year 
against 512,333 units sent abroad 
in 1947.

The car makers’ association has 
estimated this year’s U n i t e d  
States production at 3,911,000 pas
senger cars and 1,371,000 trucks 
and coaches. Exported, it s a i d ,  
will be 240,000 cars and 202,000 
trucks and coaches.

Drastic import restrictions, im
posed since the war because of a 
lack of American dollars, th e  
AMA said, h a d  removed th e  
United States car producers from 
many European markets; toward 
the close of 1948, several addi
tional important outlets, Including 
Sweden and South Africa, were 
virtually closed.

Boy Is Slightly 
Injured in Wreck

Royce Andrews, 12-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Andrews 
of Odessa, was Injured slightly 
In an automobile accident at the 
corner of Duncan and Kentucky 
yesterday evening.

Andrews was riding In the back
sat of a  1*3» Chevrolet sedan 

driven by Gilbert L. Berry, 527 
N. Russell, when the car was in 
collision with a  1948 Ford pickup 
truck driven by Joe Keel of 
Klngsmtll.

Andrews was the only one In
jured. Damage to the sedan was 
estimated at $100.

Andrews was taken to Worley 
Hospital in a Duenkel-Carmichael 
ambulance, where he was found 
to have received only two cuts 
on his forehead and bruises and 
shock, his mother said this 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrews and their 
son are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Bennett, 1220 WlUiston, 
over the holidays. Mrs. Andrews 
and Mrs. Bennett are sisters.

Agriculture Committee in 
ary, predicted the law

The long range farm
proved last July gee
lowed administration . __
Under It the government’s 
support program is enntinaal 
tually at present levels next 
with the sliding seals * 
effective in 1980.

At that time the five 
crops —  wheat, cotton, corn, 
nuts and rice—  which now 
backed at »0 percent of 
would be bolstered w ith«  
80 to 90 percent range

Mrs. Ellen Peters, 21-yev-old  Cincinnati, O., mother, wants to 
seU one of her eyes for $10,000. Medical bills have put tha family 
in debt, and a third child Is sxpectad In March. Her husband asm s 
almost $200 a month, but that's not enough to pay tneir medical 

expenses. That's daughter Rita Ann, S, with Mrs. Peters.

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FRANKLIN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47 Patnpa. Texas

Colton Classing 
Stations Said 
Needed in South

WASHINTON -U P — M o r e  
cotton classing stations a p p e a r  
likely for the South before the 
next ginning season.-

A shortage of stations last fall 
delayed government cotton loans 
to many growers. ,

Growers must have their cotton 
classed and graded at the stations 
before they can get the loans.

Senator Stennis (D-Mlas), who 
urged the Agriculture Department 
to take steps to avoid a petition 
of last fall’s situation, has re
ceived word that the department 
at least Is trying, but funds may 
be a problem.

Read The News Classified Ads

Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Cam[
1330 Christine, returned Christmas 
Eve from Slnton where their 
daughter, Mra. C. C. Fenoglio, Jr., 
was seriously 111 for several days. 
Her condition Is much improved.

Secretary Wanted—Call 1793 or 
2078W."

Mr. and Mrs. E . R. Herring and
children, Leslie and Rickie, Big 
Spring, Texas, on Christmas Eve 
visited in the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Campbell, 1330 Chris
tine. Billy Rex Campbell return
ed to Big Spring with Herring, who 
left Mrs. Herring and the children 
here for a longer visit.

Wanted— Pianist, 3 to 4 hours 
a day. Beaux Arts Dance Studio, 
ph. 3497 or 3465J.*

Emmett Forreeter and Floyd 
Brand, students at Visalia College, 
Visalia, Calif., returned to school 
Saturday after spending the holi
days with their parents.'

Bread’er Bread. Golden Loaf.* 
TODAY—Pit

Carl Camp returned to 8MU to
day after spending the Christmas 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon Camp, 712 W. Francis.

Ml*» Joan Stroup, 72* W. Fran
cis, and Miss Beverly Brandt, both 
students at Pampa High School, 
have returned home from Worley 
Hospital after undergoing appen
dectomies.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Berry, Uni
versity of Texas, spent the holidays 
with their parents here.

The Rev. and Mra. Henry Bax
ter and two sons. Keys, Okla., are 
spending the holidays with relatives 
in Pampa, Lefors and Amarillo.

Mr. and Mra. Jim Stroup and 
two daughters, Amarillo, visited 
relatives In Pampa over the week
end.

Joe N. Dean, 1013 E . Campbell,
is in St. Anthony's Hospital, Ama
rillo, where he will undergo a m a

jor operation tomorrow.
Mr. and Mra. Tom A. Howell

returned to Norman, Okla., after 
spending the holidays with their 
parents, Mr. and Mra. A. D . How
ell and Mr. and Mra. Earl Cloud. 
Tom Howell Is a student in the 
school of pharmacy at the univers
ity.

Mias Mary Ana Sherrod, Houston
Is a  guest In the- home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Dunham, 1527 N. Russell

C. A . (Buddy) Boyle left yes
terday for New York City by plane. 
There he will take another plane 
to Menuseta, Saudi Arabia, where 
he will be employed by the Middle 
East, Inc., Construction Co. for the 
next 18 months.

William Fraacls G ribbon, who Is 
spending the holiday season with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. 
Gribbon, 1327 Mary Ellen, has re
cently b4en elected to the 8tudent 
Council at St. Edward's University 
High School, Austin. -

Capt. Frederick A. Boswell, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Bos
well, 1125 N. Starkweather, has 
assumed command of a squadron 
of Airways and Air Communlca 
tlons Service, at Fairfield, Sulsun 
Air Force Base, Calif.

New Orleans headquarters of the 
8th Naval District has announced 
the award of the Navy Cross 
with permanent citation to 
Jerrold E. Thomas, Lefors, for war 
time service. The man was com
mended for "extraordinary hero
ism " for battltng ammunition fires 
a boar the carrier Santee during a 
Jap attack near the Philippines in 
October pf 1944. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mra. Frank E. Thomas, 
Green Forest, Ark.

Don W . Morrison, son of Mr. and 
Mra. J. G. Morrison of 221 Mary 
Ellen has been elected to member, 
ship In the Honorary Agricultural 
Club, Texas Tech.

DELINQUENT G IRLS- 
YOU'D BE ASTOUNDED

Bv MARTHA COLE 
AP Staff Writer

Delinquent Girls—
You’d be amazed at the num

ber of IS and 14 year old girls 
loose in Dallas, living in cheap 
hotels, said a crime prevention 
officer.

We don’t need a state home 
for them, not even a girls’ ranch 
or girls’ town like they have for 
boys, said a Juvenile Judge.,

But we do need smaller places, 
like boarding homes, said a county 
juvenile officer.

There is a beutiful 18-year-old 
brunette who was sentenced to 
Gainseville State Training School 
for girls this month, just two 
weeks before Christmas. For three 
years Juvenile officers had been 
picking her up, sending her back 
home on probation, trying to keep 
her from the stigma of the train
ing school.

But her ■ home made her that 
way. Her case history showed 
she was the youngest of six chit 
dren in a family in a small East 
Texas town. First her drunken fa. 
ther deserted them and then two 
stepfathers in succession. Her 
mother deserted them once.

By the time she was 18 the 
girl was good-looking and looked 
much older. Last summer, when 
she was sixteen, she was living 
with her mother in a small North 
Texas town. One night she went 
to Dallas with some boys, stayed 
out all night, spent the next day 
with a girl friend in Dallas, stayed 
the next night in a tourist court.

Officers picked her up, sent 
her back home on probation. 
But she was picked up again In 
October after a  drunken spree in 
a tavern and a night in a house 
she didn’t recall.

Home wasn't the place to send 
her. Thera was nothing left but 
the state training school.

"M ost delinquent girls are 
picked up on sex offenses," said 
juvenile Judge Sarah T. Hughes 
of Dallas. Others come in for 
theft, check forgery and running 
away from home.

On the records in Dallas is the 
case of a  15-year-old-girl who

Carter Sand fir Gravel
SUCCESSOR

BARNES SAND AND GRAVEL

Driveway Gravel 
Top Soil

PHONE 1175-J

Concrete Material 
Fill Dirt
213 N. SUMNER

has been a dope fiend since she 
was 12.

When there’s no other solution 
white girls are sent to the school 
at Gainesville, Negro girls to a 
training school at the former 
prisoner of war camp at Brady,

The Catholic Church maintains 
three homes in Texas for delin
quent girls. They are the Home 
of the Good Shepherd at Houston, 
Mount St. Michael at Dallas and 
Sister of Our Lady of Charity at 
San Antonio. There the girls 
are kept under the strictest super
vision.

Homes and ranches for depen
dent boys and those who may 
be headed for delinquency dot 
the state.

But not for girls. Waco and 
Orange are two Texas cities which 
have recognized that girls have 
problems, too.

Waco girls club Is not a board
ing home, but a recreational char
acter building agency serving girls 
of low income families who have 
limited educational and recrea
tional opportunities. It teaches 
cleanliness, helps girls (ind-*work, 
helps guide them and teaches 
better living. It Is supported by 
the community chest.

Orange opened last spring the 
first publicly-supported home for 
girls of Its kind in the nation. 
Girls’ Haven is a refuge for social
ly displaced girls of school age. 
Its occupants arc not juvenile de
linquents. They are simply girls 
who need a home but whose cases 
do not fall within the require
ments of established Institutions.

That’s what the Juvenile of
ficer, Mrs. Ruth Holt of Dallas, 
meant when she said Texas need
ed boarding homes for girls —  
a decent place for a girl to live, 
limited privileges for her dates, 
a guiding hand.

Imagine the home of the girl 
who was brought into court aft
er she ran away from her hus
band .to whom shs had been mar
ried three days.

The girl was 13 yean  old.
" I  thought it would be good 

for her to get married and settle 
dow n," her mother told the Judge.

Republican Joins 
Farm Price Plan

WASHINGTON —UP— A Mid
western Republican joined a Dix
ie Democrat In a move to jack 
back up the farm price props 
which were lowered by the 80th 
Congress.

Rep. Jensen (R-Iowa) said he 
will offer a bill to repeal the 
80 to 90 percent sliding supports 
provided in the new farm law 
and keep the props under basic 
crops at a flat 90 percent of parity 
as at present.

Earlier, Rep. Cooley (D-NC),
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I Questions Still 
| Go Unanswered

It saems entirely appropriate 
! that the crucial evidence in the 
| Whittaker Chambers investigation 

ahould have been kept in the 
lame place that Mother Goose’« 
pumpkin-eating Peter parked his 
wife. It wouldn’t surprise us, in 
fact, to learn that Mr Chamber« 
also had a »table of white nine 
ready to be hitched to th e  
pumpkin and, by a touch of magic, 
turned into an e i g h t-cylinder 
coach with Cinderella at th e  
Wheel. It’s that kind of a case.

What puzzles us is not so much 
the fact», which are b i z a r r e 
«Dough, but the mental processes
of the principal figure« in the
ca«e.

Why did Mr. Chamber« con
ceal the evidence* ao long? True, 
he tried to see President Roose
velt and finally talked to Adolph 
Berle, then an assistant secretary 
of state. But apparently ho did 
not take his microfilm evidence 
along with him. Maybe be fears 
Communist reprisal. Rut wouldn't 
he have been safer under war
time secrecy and voluntary ecn- 
Horship than he is now'? Wouldn't 
his full disclosure have b e e n  
more important during the war? 
Has he made a full disclosure 
even now?

And how about the feud be- 
' tween the Justice Department and 
the House unAmeriean Activities 
Committee? What’fi behind it? 
Who’s covering up what?

First some Justice Department 
members said the Hiss-Chain tie» s 

.perjury inquiry lacked evidence. 
On the same day another mem
ber said the whole tiling was 
“ too hot” to discuss. The House 
committee really broke the thing 
open, and then the department 
went to work on it.

What does the committee think 
of Mr. Chambers, anyway? One 
member read a tribute to him in
to the record, praising him for 
his co-operation. Shortly afterward 
Rep. Richard Nixon, a n o t h e r  
member, objected to Mr. Cham
bers’ being indicted now because 
it would spoil the chance of in
dicting others implicated, s i n c e  
the star witness would be a 
“ convicted perjurer.” Mr. Nixon 
may have misspoken or be may 
have bc«n misquoted although 
various reporters who heard him 
quoted him directly as saying 
“ convicted.” But the implication 
of doubt in Mr. Chambers’ verac
ity remains.

Why, if it suspects that his 
testimony is perjured, does the 
committee w'ant to go ale ad with 
its investigation with such speed? 
Why, If they trust Mr Chambers 
as much as their recorded tribute* 
would indicate, do they fear a 
perjury indictment - which isn’t 
a conviction. And wrhv did the 
Justice Department try to sus
pend Congress’ right of investi
gation if it thought Mr Cham
bers was a perjurer?

Alao, what’s with Alger Hiss, 
who. we seem to recall, was the 
negative pole in this charged-up 
affair When the sparks f i r s t  
started jumping?
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Fair Enough-

We have lot our (lofomoK down 
I and we should build thorn up 

and be so strong that no aggressor 
Would ever darr again attack us. 
If thia Is donc, I am confident 
that we will have qo more world 
war*.
-Cleri» Jonathan M VVainwright, 
hero of Corrcgldor.

Unfortunately, moat of the cler
gy who try to take a voice In 
union relations permit themselves 
to be lured' Into gaseous discus- 
siona of economics, and as far 
away as the haymarket riqts nd 
the mournful sweetness of Eugene 
V. Debbs, durable fraud whose 
faults have been painted out by 
layers of cosmetic propoganda 
which was allowed to lie because 
nobody has a special mission to 
keep the record straight. That 
hakes work, determination and a 
stout contempt for the proposition 
that we must give myth a head 
start of ten, twenty or fifty years 
out of respect for death.

On the whole, the reverends 
have been a nuisance because 
like volunteer firemen, they like 
to act brave and get noticed while 
the professionals, who really know, 
I ave lacked the moral gumption 
to tell them to stand back and 
learn something.

With this ingratiating flourish I 
[salute the Most Rev. Russell J. 
¡MeVinncy, Bishop of Providence, 
It. I , a cleric who has kept in 
mind the fact that larcency is a 

[truly democratic trait, more often 
[found in poor than In rich because 
there are more of them, and will 
not concede that cheating practic
ed by a group of bricklayers en
tails only an academic impersonal 
guiit. Bishop McVinney is a real 
good man. He may be involved 
in fog but he Isn't lost. The fog 
is.

In recent weeks, he has gone 
before the state convention of the 
A. F. of L. and soon afterward
the state convention of the C. I. 
O , and told them to their teeth, 
shaming the paltry counteiieits 
of the national government and 
the eager apple-shiners of both 
parties who have been telling such 
bums how fine they are and how 
high their motives. It may be 
hoped that among the Catholic 
clergy, at least, the mistaken tol- 
erenee of personal cheating as fair 
eondntict in a class war will now 
be lifted.

I herewith lift some text from 
the Brooklyn tablet: 
aauauaaaaa aaaaaaa eto t- etoE

"Providence, Dec. 5—Most Rev 
Russell J. McVinney, bishop of 
Providence, criticized the slow
down in the building trdes yes
terday and characterized its per
petrators as drones and racket
eers."

And the back of me hand to
you, Carmody, with your whine 
that ooh, your back Is hu-r-rted.

"Before 300 delegates to the 11th 
annual slate convention of the 
Rhode Island CIO, the prelate 
charged that the man who dogs 
the job on a hospital, an orphan
age, or an old folks' home Is 
stealing from the poor, the needy, 

the sick and the Infirm ' "
Yes and the chair will put in 

that the dirty thelf Is stealing 
also from the decent citizen who 
has the charity to donate a hun
dred dollars to the hospital. That 
is robbing the tambourine and it 
is done every day all over the 
country under the sign of the 
A. F. of L. through the slow
down and featherbedding rules.

" 'I think that is an unforgiva
ble sin,' " he declared.

' "Rhode Island bricklayers (and 
New York bricklayers and union 
bricklayers all over—WPI are 
now laving only 400 brick a day 
in comparison with 1500 or 1,000 
laid hv their predecessors,' he 
said. Meanwhile, the wage scale 
has largely Increased.' ”

He exagerated. They are sup
posed to lay 400 but now 800 is 
the average.

And it isn't because he isn't 
as strong as his father,’ Bishop 
McVinney said. 'It Is because 
there are too many drones and 
lazy loafers that don'twant to do 
more. And, if another man gives 
an honest day's owrk he is spoil
ing the job.’ "

Recently, Rishop MrPinney told 
Ihe A. F of I., state convention 
that some of the members had 
shot crap while being paid $2.50 
an hour while working on church 
building projects.

This disreputable condition 
reflects on all of you, an oil 
labor, he said. 'They are discred
iting organized labor and organ
ized labor may live to regret it.'

"The speaker stressed that on' 
diocesn building projects the slow
down artist wasn't stealing 'from 
me’ but rather fro mthe hard

working people of Rhode Island 
whose contribution* to the church 
make the const ruction possible 
The church has a number of pro
jects In view and we would like 
to feel that when these are start
ed the men will five an honest 
day’s work.

‘I maintain that that la 
wrong; "ery wrong; that is unjust: 
that it not being fair. I hsVe 
knowledge of other faulta that are 
even more gross but I think I 
will not mention them now. But 
we do know that on some building 
jobs we are being fleeced by work
men who do not have a correct 
conscience.'

"He contended that the abuses 
of the capatallstic system had 
been In great part corrected.

'I know In my own exper- 
icnce what it la to work in fac
tories. I have done my Mt. I once 
kicked a mule In a jewelry fac 
tory. (Man kicks mule! That’s 
new*!—WP.)

"  ‘I worked in the great Brown 
and Sharpe Manufacturing Co., 
running a milling machine. And 
I will not forget the long hour* 
we used to put In In a public 
market. I worked 1 « hours s  day 
and I got 15 cants an hour. They 
gave us time oft for lunch, din
ner nad supper, a half hour in 
each inatance.

“  ‘go I think with my back, 
ground I may dare to point out 
to you some of the abuses that 
have crept Into the labor move' 
ment. Were I not to do that I 
would grossly remiss. If you have 
a troublesome child, tnat is urn 
less you are one of the great 
maderns, you t kahetatnngawithn 
moderns, you take htat child and 
give him a licking. Then If we 
have troublesome members of the 
labor family I think we ought to 
whip them a bit In order that 
they may abide by proper princl 
pies. We must not pamper labor 
to Its undoing.

"  'We all know that violence 
breaks out very frequently when 
there are strikes. An Individual 
corporation would not sponsor vio 
lecnce. But If, In the name of la
bor, some are able to perpetrate 
such a thing then labor must 
take the blame. The other mem 
bers ought to see that that aort 
of thing is eradicated.’ ”

It has been years since such 
thelvery was called by Its right 
name. The Supreme Court would 
call It "familiar union practise, 
run against larcensy from the In
dividual Spelvlna of the U. 8 . A. 
who are trying to build little 
ironies____________

Gracie Reports
By URACIE ALLEN

And how are all ganta's little 
helpers today? My house looks 
as if Donder and Blltxen and 
Prancer and Vixen and all the 
other reindeer had been holding a 
square dance in the front room. 
My husband looks so crumpled 
he almost got thrown away with 
the Christmas wrappings.

Goodness, If 8anta wanted to 
be even more popular, he'd come 
around after Christmas and push 
a vacuum cleaner.

We have had seme unexpected 
guests today. We Invited in the 
Beverly Hills Fire Department 
after the toy f i r e  department 
George was playing with set fire 
to the drapes.

One nice thing about having 
children in their early teens is 
that there no longer la any fight
ing oyer who gets to play with 
the toys. The children let my 
husband have all the toys while 
they quietly slip out the back 
door and take the family car.

Two Prison Inmates 
Escape, One Captured

SUGAR I AND, Tex., — i/P) — 
Two Harlem prison farm Inmates 
escaped Tuesday but one was re 
captured a tew hours later.

A search continued for Fran 
cisco Hemandex Dias, 20, serving 
a five-year burglary sentence 
from Hidalgo County. Jose Her
nandez Martinez, 24, was recap
tured. Martinez Is serving two 
years from El Paso County for 
burglary.

WHO BORE DOWN?
WASHINGTON Phil Murray's 

call: "Throw the Commies out!" 
reverberates down the L a b o r 
Union balls. Some action is being 
taken. Mike Quill, boss of the 
Transport Workers' Union, CIO, 
auddenly took llie oath that he 
was not a Communist, and crack
ed down on lesser Commies and 
Commte-lovers in hi* union witli 
all the zeal of the r e f o r m e d  
•Inner.

But while the cause of patriot
ism and freedom is getting some 

" action from the union l> o s s •• s 
themselves, t h e  administration 
Which these bosses loudly pro
claim to have elected to office 
continues to shield Communists 
and hinder in every legal a n d 
political way possible their true 
and forceful exposure —Al least, 
that's the only interpretation ttint 
can b# put on the recent words 

| of President Truman and h t s 
I foxy-faced attorney general a n d  
f the actions of the Department of 
Justice.

Department of "Justice" attor- 
aays acted really tickled to death 

[ When an Eastman Kodak man in 
Washington got excited and "ex- 

[ p*rted” M>at the notorious "pump
kin " spy film "was made in 1946 
(That, of course, would prove 

I Chambers a  faker, and completely 
| (Tee the government's ho y ,  A.

tea.) The D of J guffaws turned 
I to red faces and black looks when 
[ the Kodak guv sent in a correc- 
| Hon He meant to say the film 

Was mads (n 1936—nut 194« That 
«zactly bears out Chambers’ ac- 
oount. But the Kodak man's com
pany had already told the un- 
American Activities Committee* 
man how to prove that the film 
was more than eight years old 
— and they had done it. (If it 
f la s h «  h i n t  at melts w h e n

Jit. it is pre-1940. Almost anybody 
who has used film continuously 
know* that !

But the incident showed where 
the hearts of our D of J sleuths 
are it we did not know already,

Harry Truman in his post-elec
tion press conference repeated the 
old bromide about the investiga
tion being "a  red herring." He 
got elec ted in spite of s a y i n g  
that before election. So he says 
.it now.

His. most unwavering friends 
are perturbed ovar this. They are 
telling him: "For heaven's sake, 
why make the people who voted 
for you think that you are really 
covering up for the Commies? A 
good many people who could see 
politics in any Investigation be
fore an election don’t see it that 
way now. And the Committee has 
the real goods.” Harry's m o s t  
opportunistic advisers tell him he 
does not have jo angle for the 
"red" vote now.

But it is to be remembered that 
Harry Truman, as representative, 
then senator, then vice president, 
never admitted the guilt of Tom 
Pendergast, convicted and punish
ed as justly as any criminal who 
ever lived. Harry Truman explain
ed to a group of Us, once, at a 
luncheon In the University Club, 
New York, that his concept of 
loyalty to a boss transcends the 
question of crimes or guilt. “ I 
fought and will always fight to 
free Tom Pendergast." he said, 
"and when he dies I'll attend 
hi* funeral I" Truman did — as 
vice president, in a U.X Army 
plane that could have been fight*
ing the Japs 

Kilo--lowing this about Mr Tru- 
ttian’s mind and concept of loyaU 
ty, helps us perhaps t o w a r d  
solving the riddle of his wish to 
squelch the exposure of the whole

by Upton Close
treacherous crew that were Joe 
Stalin's eyes and ears in o u r  
secret closets and Stalin’* deceit
ful voice In our counsels. Mr, 
Truman told us, that day in the 
University Club, that he h a d  
during his political career, served 
two bosses, without whom he 
would have amounted to "nothing 
more than a truck driver." The 
second waz FDR.

More and more, observer« of 
this peculiar drams are forced to 
conclude that somewhere a l o n g  
the line, Harry Truman’s sense of 
loyalty causes him to cling to a 
position which might even damage 
his popularity. It all b e c o m e s  
understandable If Truman believes 
that the Hiss story must be cover 
ed in order to prevent one revela
tion after another which would 
undermine the reputation of his 
hero. FDR. "I will always be loyal 
to my boss," he told us.

So much toward explaining Tru
man. It's a little harder to ex 
plain a man named Dewey. More 
and more the story Is getting 
around the Capital that Dewey 
was tipped off. through Represent 
at I vs Hugh Scott, chairman of the 
Republican National Commute^, 
and others, before the elections; 
that further sensational evidence 
linking ths New Deal administra
tion with Soviet Intrigue could 
be had for the asking, and used 
as campaign material.

And Dewey said, in a f f e c t :  
"Don't stir up the animals! We 
can win without It.”

Tills time there were not, as 
In 1944, Pearl Harbor dereliction* 
and Admiral King and Osnsral 
Marshall bearing down on Dewsy 
to squelsh what he and his cam
paigners knew.

Who waa bearing down on him? 
His New York "lib eral" group? 
Or was K just poor Judgment?

THE AM ERICAN  
WAY

A SICK MAN 
By a ssess Petit ,

Nations even a* individuals, 
sometimes are ravished with dis
ease. Consider then the sad csss

of Uncle Sam!
Ha Is a very sick 
man. even though 
to the uninitiated 
he may l o o k
well, and des
pite the fact that 
he la not very 
old— just had hi* 
1 7 2 s  d birthday 
last Fourth of 
July.

Throughout the 
yean Uncle Sam has had his many 
Illnesses and family troubles. In 
his youth ha was visited by the 
usual run of (tissues and maladies 
that attack the very young. But. 
he was a sturdy youngster and 
managed to shake off every one 
of them.

Back about the year 1933, he ex
perienced Ms first really serious 
indisposition. He broke out with a 
bad rash known as spendemla. 
While this is a nasty disease, it Is 
not necessarily fatal. If diagnosed 
correctly «nil given the proper 
treatment.

The chief physician and his staff 
of Inexperienced consultants. In 
this particular case, unfortunately 
did not prescribe the right medi
cine and ordered the wrong sort 
of treatment. Result: spendernia 
developed into wasterphobia. This 
latter is a much more serious mal
ady and It was deemed advisable 
to send the patient to the hospital. 
Some of his friends became slight
ly perturbed.

This slight anxiety progressed 
Into grave concern when, through 
continued neglect and careless pre
scribing of quack remedies and 
nostrums, squanderitis set In. And 
hit friends had cause to be con
cerned because this malady, had 
as It la, in all too many cases la 
followed by taxdementla—a most 
horrible and devastating disease.

Some suggested a change of 
treatment or that a new physician 
be called in. In 1940, many mil
lions of Americans thought they 
had found Just the right medico to 
take over, but more millions fuv- 
ored keeping the same doctor on 
the Job. The condition of the pati
ent continued to worsen and, as 
many had feared, he succumbed to 
that dread affliction—taxdementla. 
Not only la this a painful ailment, 
affecting every part of the body 
politic, economic and social, but 
It Is of long duration, yielding 
slowly to even the beet and wisest 
of treatment. When the patient 
suffers with this disease, it para
lyse* his flow of capital (the blood
stream of a nation) and it slows 
down his Industrial action '(the 
pulse of a nation).

And now, due to the ravages 
of the four diseases that have 
wracked his body, plus injuries re
ceived in a serious fight with a 
madman named Hitler, Uncle Sam, 
ia his weakened condition, has suc
cumbed to lnflatltl$—the worst 
sickness of all—one from which 
few nations have ever recovered— 
because Inflation has either com
pletely destroyed or made a per
manent invalid of every nation It 
has attacked.

In 1944, and again on November 
2 o f this present year, a new and 
younger physician applied for the 
position of head doctor. To a ma
jority of the people he (seemed to 
offer nothing new—Jun more of 
the same nostrums and quack re
medies which not only hod failed 
to heal, but actually had made the 
patient worse. So, his application 
was turned down.

Now, we have to wait until 1952. 
Let u* hope and pray that during 
these next four years a physician 
will be discovered who will have 
the wisdom and the courage to 
suggest that the medicines which 
have proved so Ineffective, even 
harmful, be discarded—who will 
prescribe those good old-fashioned 
medicines and treatments which 
up to sixteen year* ago had proved 
so beneficial, efficacious and re
medial. And. let us further hope 
that one of the two major parties 
will have the wisdom to give us 
an opportunity to vote for him. 
The elongated gentleman with the 
chin whiskers most certainly Is 
going to require the best of medi
cine and treatment If he is to sur
vive and regain his former vigor 
and strength.

The Long-Playing Kind

^ O h h o ! TH tte 
new  S ra re  d e f t .
RECORDS COULD 
LAST  FOR 
M O N T H S-

Man Who Defrauded 
Women Sentenced

NEW YORK — UPl— John Don
ald Walker, 47, Rochester, N. Y., 
who was charged with defraud
ing women in three states of 
$108,000, has been sentenced to 
ten years In a federal penitentiary.

He was accused of defrauding 
Miss Mary Ashe, 55, of San An
tonio. Tex., of *55,000. Testimony 
showed that he met Misa Ashe in 
Washington, D. C., In November, 
1946, and they were married in 
New Orleans on Jan. 27, 1947. 
Testimony further indicated he 
Induced her to mortgage and later 
sell a San Antonio warehouse 
which she owned, then abandoned 
her in Detroit after securing the 
$55,000.

Kl/iSTD®!)?
TUAua, - t a f u / r u l
By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON Now tht Com
munist forces seem able to over
throw the Chiang Kai-shek gov
ernment and seize control of the 
major portion of China and its 
400,000,000 population, high au
thorities at the State Department 
and on Capitol Hill admit that 
he revolutionary chieftains are 
Stalin stooges, and not simply the 
leaders of a peasant movement 
for redistribution of land and 
elimination of crushing taxes.

Even Secretary of State Mar
shall, who once urged that the 
generalissimo form a coalition 
government in which the Com
munists would share, now con
cedes that he was mistaken.

His own diplomatic aides have 
disillusioned him on that score. 
So have ex-Senator D. Worth 
Clark of Idaho and. Wiliam C. 
Bullitt, who visited China as 
special emissaries of the Senate 
commiltes which handle foreign 
relations and appropriations for 
overseas assistance.

When Chiang Kai-shek falls, 
according to these reports, China 
will become a Soviet vassal state, 
and disappear behind the "iron 
curtain" as completely as Poland, 
Czechoslovakia and other satellite 
nations have vanished.

TRAINED — Eighteen of the 
thirty-one acknowledged political 
abnd military 'leaders of the 
Communist movement in China 
were trained in guerrila warfare, 
propaganda and statesmanship in 
the Red schools of Russia.

They spent from two to five 
years as Stalin students of world 
revolution, and his professors im
pressed upon them that the So
viet dictator regards China and 
Asia and the islands of the South
ern Pacific as the forthcoming 
seat of world communism.

Here are the names of the Mos
cow propaganda and military in
stitutions which the new leaders 
of China attended from 1919 to 
1930, with Stalin’s top men as 
their teachers:

The Chungshan University, the 
Far Eastern University, the Lenin 
Institute, the Red Army Military 
Academy, the Eastern Laborer's 
University, the Lenin Academy, 
the Frunze Academy, and the 
school for Eastern Studies.

Every leader of the Communist 
movement in China is a graduate 
of these Communist institutions. 
They are pupils of Stalin.

BOSSES — Like many of the 
Communist leaders in our own 
country, the leaders and spokes
men of the Communist move
ment in China are wel educated, 
perhaps overeducated. Contrary to 
Secretary Marshal’s formr be
lief, not a one ever handled a 
shovel or a plough.

Most of the Communist chief
tains in China come from wealthy 
parents. In State Department and 
Capitol Hill files, they are listed 
as teachers, doctors, architects, 
lawyers, engineers, economists, 
and plain politicians. Although 
they remain in the background 
as of today, they are the kind 
of bosses who run the Communist 
party in China.

SINCERE — Not a single Chinese 
Communist leader has a peasant 
or agrarian background. They are 
merely using the starving and 
anti-Kai-shek farmers, promising 
them more land, lower taxes and 
termination of the warfare which 
has swept the sprawling continent 
since 1911.

1(3 i!
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These Communist leaders, how
ever, seem sincere"- In their de- 
4»i>r for bettrmnt of  Chinse 
conditions. It is Scretary Mar
shall's belief, also President Tru
man’s, that they will break away 
from Stalin's grip as soon as they 
have ganed control of China.

DOSSIER — Here Is State De
partment’s dossier on the top and 

jthe smartest Communist in Chi
na, a name will blaze In the 
headlines in the next few months 
—Mao Tse-timg:

“ Chairman, Central Executive 
Committe, Chinese Communist 
Party; chairman, polotical, bureau; 
secretary general of the secre

tariat; chairman, Central Revol
utionary Military Council; director, 
Research Bureau; president, party 

[school In Yenan.
"Bom  1893. Primary education: 

studied under several teachers 
while working and traveling 
through the countryside. Attend
ed the hunan Normal School. Led 
a group of students to Peiping 
to preptfre them for study in 
French universities in 1919 (prep 
training for Commie leadership, 
propaganda and activity on ther 
return to China — Ed.’s note).

"As a member of the Central 
Executive Committe of both the 
Chinese Communist Party and the 
Kuomintang, he assigned the task 
of coordinating the activities of 
the two.

"After 1926, he worked in the 
peasant movement of the Com
munist Party and founded the All 
Peasanta Union. After the Nan- 
ebang uprising, he became the 
political commissar of the Fourth 
Red Army under Chu Teh.”

PEASANTS — Showing his *_, 
tuteness, JUao Tse-tung quickly 
broke with "a Chinese named Li 
Li-san, who had been Stalin’s 
favorite 1ft China. But Mao won 
out at Moscow, and is now the 
Kremlin's big man in China — 
an outright Communist.

Li Li-san argued with Stalin 
that China could be sovietized 
through organization of factory 
workers in the cities. Mao said 
"no". Pointing out that there are 
few industrial employees in Chi
na and Asia, Mao urged Stalin 
to concentrate on the poor peas
ants. And it is their belief in 
Mao-Stalin promises which has 
fired the anti-Chlang Kai-shek 
revolution.

F U N N Y  BU SIN ESS BY HERSHBERGER

Mexican Oil 
Development 
Set for 1949

MEXICO CITY—(45 _  Full and 
speedy devlopment of Mexican oil 
is planned under contracts which 
Excelsior says will be signed In 
January with U. S. companies.

The newspaper said "negotiations 
between Mexico and the United 
States for the exploitation of oil 
resources in our soil have reached 
such a satisfactory point that some 
contracts will be signed next 
month."

Excelsior said that the contracts 
would bring considerable invest
ments to Mexico and the country's 
economy would be benefited "with
in two or three years, or perhaps 
later."

U. S. companies named were 
Phillips Petroleum, the Texas Com
pany and Humble Oil A Refining
Company.

Rodrigo de Llano, director gen
eral of Excelsior, sent a dispatch 
to his paper from New York last 
June 24 In which he told in ad
vance of contract negotiations be
tween Pemex, Mexican oil monop
oly, and the Texas Company.

Those negotiations, for $30 mil
lion, fell through, however, when 
the two could not agree on certain 
terms.

Excelsior's story said that "we 
are now Informed that negotiations 
between Petroleos Mexlcanos 
(Pemex) and ths Texas Company 
have been resumed In harmonious 
form . . .**

The paper predicted production o f 
Mexican oil would be greatly In
creased.

T m to got tom s heat this 
reason w hy!”

or know

The greatest danger I  see for 
(the American citizen) threatens 
from within and not from with
out. It Is the danger that through 
apathy or weakness of intention 
he may fall to exercise w i t h  
virility his heritage of democratic 
freedom, and thus let go by de
fault the constructive power his
tory has placed in hie handa.

—President Truman.

Fifty percent of sick persoaa 
need prayer more than pilla, 
aspiration more than aspirin, 
meditation more than medication. 
— $6. Stanley Jones, missionary.

Success
4 By ELMER

ft was Emerson who ssM. "N o  
man ever had a defect that was
not somewhere useful te  him."

Lydia O'Leary 
of New York 
built a profitable 
business froi 
defect. She not 
only made a 
feet useful to 
herself but 
t h o u s a n d s
others.

Lydia O'Leary 
m i  born with an 
ugly red birthmark on 
This defect caused her 
berraesment. At school 
ashamed oi 
developed a flr»t rate Inferiority 
complex. Her whole M s was made 
miserable.

Surgery offered her as hope, 
bet she wouldn't give up. She 
worked with a chemist to develop 
a special type cosmetic paste that 
would conceal her blemish. They 
finally worked out a preparation 
that completely covered her birth
mark This paste could not be de
tected, and It wouldn't come oft

A* a result Lydia O'Leary be
came a new woman. Her whole 
outlook on life changed. Her in
feriority complex was forgotten. 
Ia fact, this cosmetic paste so 
completely changed her life that 
she wanted to do something for 
other people who suffered be
cause of blemishes. She therefor* 
began to manufacture her cosmetic 
discovery. Doctors asked her to 
demonstrate K In hospital*. To 
many returning veterans K has 
meant a new life just as it did to 
her. Her product completely 
covers birthmarks, liver spots, dis
coloration*, blotches, and even 
freckle*, »killfully and completely.

This is one success secret that 
all of us can use. W * don’t have 
to borrow a microscope 1* look 
for our defects. W e all have them 
in good measure. But the real 
trick Is to be able to see some
thing In them other than draw
backs. Take stock of your own 
defects. If you change them— the 
odds are still pretty good that 
you can make them useful—If 
you’ll Just have courage enough 
to look for a way.

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

Tkt Ration'! Tress
f o r e i g n  p o l ic y  u n t o  
(Ik s  Well Street l lUW al» .

For almost a  decade ths weed 
«bipartisan " has been a Irtish. It 
M s pm  t  mental straight-jacket 
on all ertddsr *  *ur Government* 
foreign policy.

Whatever has been dons ta the 
name of "the Government" has 
been immune 
because of the mystical1 
great evil* would befall us If wo 
were not bipartisan. The few ven
turesome souls who dared rats* 
public questions war* assailed not 
for the quality of thoir misgiving» 
but simply bacons* they violated 
a taboo.

Thus til* currant maker« at ite - 
etgn policy hove had carte ktsnrka 
to do as they chose without tea* 
of being sailed to public answer. 
And with what consequences, ws 
are just beginning to ass.

The Government made certain 
decision*— soma of them In o u s t  
—as -to the political division * t  
Europe. Their wisdom couM not ho 
debated; for to debut* M to ques
tion and to question Is net to b* 
bl-partisan

decisions on Palestine, 
later it changed these A  
still later reverted to 
onaa ffafh of those 
least one of which obviously Must 
have been wrong— were shielded 
against criticism.

Ths Government derided to un
derwrite the economy of half Mm  
continent of Europe. There was 
debate an how much wo oouM ad- 
ford io give away—this was a  date-

suggested we should not 1 
It at all was charged with roc 
the boat, undermining tlte 
faith and credence of the “Goi

tun

.
By HAL BOYLE

NEW YORK—<45—There nr* two 
times in the year when the sky
scraper prisoners dare to break 
the pattern.

They try to know each other then 
—at Christmas party and a New 
Year'a party.

The parties ar* held In the of
fices where they work, where In 
anonymous ways they have spent 
the year "doing the king's work all 
the dim day long,”  to borrow 
phrase from Cousin Browning.

All the months through they have 
worked side by side together, shar
ing their tasks but know each other 
no more than two cogs swimming 
in an equal oil.

And then some courageous ex 
ponent of seasonal cheer says on 
the day before Christmas or New
Year’s;

"Let's throw a party—right here, 
before we go home.”

A few hold back and so, "No, I 
have to go home early. Got to help 
trim the tree." But most of them 
have an eager desire to suspend 
"business as usual." Ambushed 
by good will, they want to know 
each other. To. them a party in 
the office is as exciting as a pic
nic on a battlefield—And that, of 
course, Is exactly what it is.

So the hired hands grin and put 
their ready cash into an envelope. 
Somebody takes It across the street 
and buys "the makings" — sand
wiches, soda, ginger ale, and the 
golden fluid that makes a human 
zero take off his inhibition^ and 
put on his personality.

The parties are of two kinds. In 
small offices the boss and the hired 
hands have the party together— 
like a lieutenant and his platoon 
sharing a bottle in an Interlude be
tween battles.

But in big offices the celebrations 
are more like those in an army 
headquarters. They break up Into 
two parties.

The hired hands peel off their re
pressions. They brazenly grouse 
out loud at the straw boss they 
have been holding secret opinions 
about all year long.

By now they begin to feel they 
know each other a little—and they 
like the feeling.

The bonfire of the heart wears 
down as night falls,- and the party 
breaks up. But ths office staff 
carry home something of the sky. 
scraper’s sky-reach in their souls. 
For a part of one day they have 
broken the pattern In gladness.

British Push Exports
LONDON —<Jiy— Minister of 

Supply Georg* Strauss says Brit, 
sin's exports of machine tools are 
contributing to national recovery 
and contributing to the prosperity 
of other nations. “ I  do not for 
s  moment accept the old argu
ment which one still sometimes 
hears expressed —  that by sending 
machine tools abroad we are, by 
reequipping the Industrie* of 
other countries, enabling them to 
compete with us and damage u s ,"  
he says. " I f  we ar* to prosper 
other countries must prosper, t « ,  
and prosperity can be achieved 
nowhere without a measure of 
industrial productivity.”

People criticised m y father for 
being stubborn. They *ai<j he waa 
to stubborn he wouldn’t take ad
vice from anyone. Now I notice 
that If you breed a  white-faced 
bull to a white-faced cow, you 
get a  white-faced calf.
— O o v. Herman Talmadge of

Georgia.

The farmers of America ar* In 
position economically and 

politically to take this country the 
middle way, away from fascism 
and communism.
-  Perry L. Green, president, Ohio

Farm Bureau Federation.

/ W e were required to 
doubts la the a s m  of
ship.

To what absurdities Mil* canted
as was Illustrated in the last poli
tical campaign. Her* waa a Held of 
Government activity of mrpaqring 
Importance to the people, yet the 
actions of their servants hi this 
field could not be examined. The 
spokesman for some 20 million 
voters was rendered speechless by 
the mysticism of a word.

Nor are the absurdities over. A  
decade ago there was s a i l  mal
feasance In oar foreign policy de
partment; some documents of state 
were stolen, photographed and 
eventually hidden In a pumpkin. 
Y et we art told w* cannot have 
is close look at this malf* 
cause it might prove 
to a former Government er to 

isome of the servants still left In 
l this on*.
• Not only ar* we barred kg toe
| fetish from weighing present poBey 
I but w* are likewise barred from ex
huming history.

So long has this sttuatfcm pre
vailed that our custodians * f  for
eign policy have began to accept 
their Immunity as a matter of mor
al right. They show righteous in
dignation not only against eritl- 
clems of major policy, bat now 
seem to think the public mast ac
cept even the details without ques
tioning.

A State Department of lhtel re
cently said that epigram must not 
"tamper” with the European aid 
program— meaning It ought Amply 
to accept the appropriation figure 
submitted by the In reign pslley 
makers. To do otherwise, apparent
ly, would uniter mine Europe s 
faith In the ability of oar sfflnfal» 
to speak with authority.

Fortunately there ar* now a m  
sign* that retponslbl* men la pub
lic Ilf* are beginning to questlen 
this talisman of M-partisanship.

Alfred M. London, former pute- 
dential candidate sad still a tend
er In the Republican Party, baa 
bad the courage to say where fids 
worship of bi-partisanship Is land
ing us. He warns that K has “l b  
suited In a blackout— a blackout of 
intelligent debate In Congress and 
ths press. It has concealed from 
the people the cruel, hard fact that 
w* are losing the peace."

Senator Vandenberg, himself or* 
of the organisers of ths bi-parti
san approach for tbs Republicans, 
seem* to be having faint misgiv
ing». At least he has called for an 
“exhaustive survey" of the record 
of the European aid program be
fore Congress decides on further 
appropriation. He also believe* 
the program will face a "critical 
showdown early bi the next ses
sion.

A showdown Is certainly needed. 
The foreign aid program on ths 
record, has accomplished little ex
cept as a relief project The Eu
ropean nation* have c a r r i e d  
through none of the fiscal and 
trade reforms on which ths pro
gram was predicated. Yet Con
gress will be asked for another 
gl.2 billion just for tbs remainder 
of this year, not counting the new 
year's appropriation. Questions are 
certainly In order.

But this showdown ought not 
to bo limited to EC A. Our for
eign policy can spell the difference 
Hc’ ween peace and war; today It 
the nation’s paramount san e*«, 
any decision can b* fateful, and 
non* ought to be mad* without 
debate on it* consequence*.

This te a task that must per
force fall heaviest on the minority 
party In Congress and In that ***** 
It will be "p»rtl*an" criticism. But 
If a minority party la to eschew 
criticism for fear of an Invidious 
label. K might as w*D abdicate 
for It has already loot Ms integ
rity.

Barbed *Wire for Boars
POZNAN, Poland— (45—  Barbed 

wire defenses are going ug^ again

not
In Poland. But this time 
directed against wild boars, 
Germans.

The boars have bean causing 
widespread damage to crops in 
Western Poland, pushing t h s i r -  
way through wooden (m oss. Now 
ths government ia aiding peasants 
to erect barbed wire barriers.
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California and Northwestern 
Enter Final.Week of Practice
Ike Williams 
Wins Award

NEW  YORK—Of) —  Lightweight 
champ Ike Williams and rookie 
Rocky Castellan! have won Ring 
magazine's two major boxing 
awards tor IMS.

Williams, unbeaten in 10 starts 
including three title defenses dur
ing the year, was named “ Fighter 
of the Y e a r" in a  copyright story 
by Editor Nat Fleischer appear
ing in the February iasue of Ring.

Caatollani, a rangy middle weight 
prospect from Luzerne, Pa., who 

pocketed into the headlines during 
IMS, has been tabbed "Rookie of 
the Y e a r ." This award was orig
inated by Ring last year when La 
veroe Roach of Platnview, Texas, 
W U  the winner.

The Ring rankings for IMS, an
nounced in the same issue, list 
three standout champions. They 
are Joe Louis, Williams and wel
terweight king Ray Robinson.

Sports Bonnd-Dp
By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr.

NEW  YORK—(AV- When U. of 
Mississippi footballers were polled 
an the free substitution rule, they 
Invoked It 30-0. One player explain
ed: “ I waa a  bench-sitter until 
free substitution. ” . . . Branch 
Rickey ia reported to have of- 
ferred Washington 130,000 for John 
Simmons, the young outfielder who 
was drafted from ' Brooklyn’s 
Mdntrsal’s farm . . . Line Coach 
W ilt Keisling, who never is si 
isfted with leas than perfection, 
claims the Green Bay Packers 
need U  or 12 good new players 
to form a winning team. They 
weren’t available on the last draft 
list, either. ''W e don’t even know 
that Stan Heath ia good,” moans 
Kies . . .  The Little CCreek (Va.) 
Amphiba think they set a record 
of some sort by sinking 27 out 
of 2* foul shots in one basketball 
game.

HOME BOY
When Merle Greathouse, the 

Oklahoma U .’s line backer, was 
asked who was the best blocker 
he ever tried to avoid, Merle re-

fied: “ Dee Andros of Oklahoma.
ought to know because I scrim

mage against him every week." 
Questioned about the trickiest 
back. Merle named another team
mate, Jack Mitchell . . . Great- 
house must think they’re great.

Dallas Basket Tourney
DALLAS— (F)—Thirty-two team* 

see action today as the Dr. Pepper 
High School Invitational Basketball 
Tournament gets underway.

Two gyms will be used for the 
first two days o f the touranment, 
which lasts four days.

---- ff

H A R O L D  WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

R ight Se rv ice ’
Phone 1364

Start Active 
Week in SW C  
Basketball

By the Associated Prese
Rice, one of the big question 

marks In the coming Southwest 
Conference basketball campaign, 
opens an Eastern tour tonight in 
New York City while t h r e e  
other conference members are in 
action in the All-College Tourna
ment at Oklahoma City.

The Owls catch L o n g  island 
University at New York. Wednes
day they play Temple at Phila
delphia and New Year’s Day meet 
Niagara at Buffalo.

Texas, Southern Methodist, and 
Baylor are conference members in 
the college tournament.

The Longhorns from T e x a s  
tackle Colorado AAM today. South
ern Methodist meets Alabama and 
d e f e n d i n g  conference-cham
pion Baylor takes on Auburn.

Texas has the gaudiest record of 
the young season. The Longhorns 
have won six games and lo s t 
only one.

Statistics 
Mean Little

NEW  YORK —(F)—  It’s obvious 
the wizards of odds didn't let 
a little thing like a statistic stand 
in their way when they laid 
down the favorites for next Sat
urday's bowl games.

The National Collegiate Ath
letic Bureau, which specialixei in 
such things, has ground out an
other batch of figures sizing up 
principals in some of the main 
Jan. 1 football attractions.

These statistics show, among 
other things, that five of the 
eight teams which have been rat
ed underdogs in the bigger bowls 
actually have better offensive rec
ords than their favored adver
saries.

This is true in the cases of 
California in the Rose Bowl, Ok 
lahoma in the Sugar, Oregon in 
the Cotton, Oklahoma A & M in 
the Delta and Wake Forest in the 
Dixie.

The exceptions — that is. chosen 
elevens- with superior attacking 
records -are Georgia In the Or
ange, Missouri In the Gator and 
Nevada In the Harbor Bowl.

Southern Methodist is a  6 1-2 
point favorite over Oregon at Dal 
las although the Webfoots ran 
and passed the ball an average 
of 337.9 yards a game compared 
with the Mustangs’ 318.9 SMU 
scored the most points, however 
— 229 to 194.

In the Dixie Bowl at Birming
ham, Baylor is rated six points 
better than a Wake Forest team 
that has averaged nearly 100 yards 
more a game and scored 216 
points to 147.

Georgia, a 7-point choice over 
Texas at Miami, leads the Long
horns in every offensive phase 
except rushing.

PASADENA. Calif. — (FV- Cal
ifornia'» unbeaten Golden Bears 
move into the Rose Bowl sector 
today, ready (or the final tune- 
up before tangling with the North
western Wildcats in the third 
renewal of the Big Nine-Pacific 
Coast Sonferences postseason ae
ries.

This 1948 Golden Bear la a 
large, rugged critter who rolled 
up 277 points against 10 or-w . 
nents, including Navy by a 21-7 
count and a weax ui„ ..  .e 
eleven from Madison, Wis., by 
40-14.

It has th re ^  dangerous backs 
in Jackie Jensen, Jack Swaner 
and Billy Main; a powerful Une 
that averages 213 pounds from 
end to end, including Frank Van 
Deren and John Cunningham on 
the wings and all-America Rod 
Frans and giant Jon Baker at 
the guarda.

It. has lost but one game in 
two seasons — to Southern Cal
ifornia in 1947—but the Bears 
arrive at nearby Riverside today 
to find Northwestern favored to 
whip them New Year's Day.

Northwestern has been installed 
as a seven-point favorite, a mar
gin that brought this reaction 
from the NU coach, Bob Voigts.

“ That is silly in several ways 
— including the fact that Californ
ia has such a fine record in Rose 
Bowl G am es."

Joy Reigns in Championship 
Towns of Monahans, Waco

Pampa News. Monday. December 27. It48 PAGE ft

First team to win the World 
Series in four straight games waa 
the Boston Braves of 1914.

T b  our way of thinking, the man who ar
ranged the alphabet put P and Q in the 
wrong order.

At least we figure that Quality ought to come 
ahead of Price—though we’re well aware of 
the latter’s importance.

So you find us always trying to strike the 
proper balance between doing a good job and 
doing an economical one. We try to give you 
the parts and materials you really need, the 
time It takes to do things right—and still not 
waste guy o f your hard-earned money.

That may not make us the cheapest place . 
hi town to buy good service—but we think it 
makes ua the most satisfactory in the lortg 
run. Maybe somebody else can shade our 
costs but we'll guarantee you’ ll get no better 
value anywhere, or spend your money more

The reason we are Interested in both Quality 
sad economical Price Is because we Intend to 
do our beat to grow with this community as 
your Buick Dealer. We must depend on you 
being highly satisfied with our service to make 
that come true—not merely satisfied for to
day or tomorrow but satisfied as a continuing 
Buick owner.

We believe you will agree with 
•s that Q comes before P in the 
service alphabet—come on In and 
lot's talk It over.

EVANS BUICK
123 N. Gray 

. Phone 123

ca v s  s a v i  u v r i  • e n o o  cabs  v x i h c  good  p b i c h

Oregon and 
SMU Return 
To Practice

DALLA8 — (F)— The rallbirds 
•re pretty well convinced that 
Southern Methodist will have lta 
hands full with Oregon in the 
Cotton Bowl. However, they hazt- 
ily add that thi* would be nothing 
new—anybody, it seems, can give 
SMU a tough ball game.

The Methodists were stagger
ing in the final month of the 
Southwest Conference campaign. 
Winless Texas A & M almost 
beat them. They had to score as 
the last gun fired to down Ar
kansas. Baylor was in the ball 
game until the last and it re
quired a 99-yard drive in the 
final minute to gain a tie with 
Texas Christian.

Oregon’s big. tough line has 
impressed the fans watching the 
Webfoots in their work-opts. They 
not only are ponderous but fast. 
The line has been considered 
SMU’s weakest point all season 
although, as Coach Jim Aiken of 
Oregon observed, “ They must 
have something up front to win 
all those ball games. The backs 
can’t do It a ll ."

A  comparison of the two lines 
through the statistics Indicates 
Oregon has much the better of 
it. The Methodist wall has given 
up 1.S1S yards rushing in 10 
games this year while Oregon 
allowed 1.486. SMU has gained 
1,672 yards rushing while Oregon 
has rolled up 2,346.

In passing, where Southern 
Methodist’s star-studded backfleld 
comes In, SMU has made 1,461 
yards while Oregon has 1,034.

In the overall, Oregon has gain
ed 3,379 yards to 3,133 for South
ern Methodist.

The offensive power of the two 
teams indicates a high -  scoring 
game.

Both teams returned to the 
practice field today after time off 
for Christmas.

Be t t e r  
o w l in g

By BILLY SIXTY
SUDDEN 8TOP8: Once in a 

great while, you hear of a good 
bowler who stops his stride with 
an abrupt jerk instead of t h e  
slide.

Frank Venkovic is one of those 
rare bowlers who has successfully 
deviated from the more orthodox
procedure. He holds the world
record for all events with 2,259,
and has twice the American Bowl
ing Congress title.

So you can see he is one of
the best. He has been able to
make the most of his r a t h e r  
peculiar and distinctive s t y 1 e—  
stopping sharply at the foul line 
(see illustration).

H o w e v e r ,  I 
h a v e  f o u n d  
through 86 years 
experience on the 
lanes, t h a t  a 
good rule in 
teaching begin
ners is ; finish 
the slide with a 
slide of two or
three feet. This 
makes it easier 
to get effortless 
motion and good 

Si control.
Sliding to the foul line * re

duces the momentum of the body 
gradually to permit the swinging 
ball to catch up with and pass 
the body at the foul line. The 
swing then goes on to an easy, 
accurate swing-through.

If I can’t get you to alide, hare’s 
an important point for you to 
remember when you stop sharply 
at the line: Swing-through 

To get accuracy with the sud
den braking, get the arm out In 
front—reach out ahead of t h e  
body. And then, always loft the 
ball 10 or 13 Inches over the 
foul Une.

/
•ALLOW

MULINI

ARREN’S 
ARM UP

■y We

QUESTION: When did Babe Ruth make his last ap
pearance in uniform in Yankee Stadium.

THE SUGAR BOWL: The match between North Caro
lina’s Tar Heels and the Sooners of Oklahoma is rated as 
possibly the best of all of the scheduled bowl games on New 
Year’s Day.’ 1

There Is little to chooae between 
the two teams, pitting the power
ful Sooner line, led by Buddy Bur
ris against the one man attacks 

iof Charlie "Choo- 
oo”  Justice.

Justice has been 
led as the out- 
ding triple
at performer 

all time. But a 
erful, hard 

line can 
him. If he 

*t get rolling, 
ire is no one 
sly to get the 

.r Heels started.
North Carolina 

waa tied by Wil
liam and Mary in an otherwise
undefeated season, while Oklaho
ma wound up as champions of the 
Big Seven Conference. The Tars 
were rated third and the Sooners 
fifth in ths final poll of AP sports- 
writers.

Figuring that Charlie Justice 
wilt go all out and play one of his 
greatest games in this final col
lege appearance. Warmup will take 
the North Carolinians by a touch- 

What’s your choice?

DOTS AND DASHES: If you are 
one of the wrestling fans who wants 
to know what happened to Benny 
Trudell's beard, here's the story. 
. . . Benny and Dory Funk were 
matched at Clovis last week . . . 
To make things more interesting, 
Benny was to shave his beard If he 
lost and Funk was to shave his 
head if he should lbs# . , . Dory 
had his hair, plus the start of a 
mustache here Friday night . . . 
While Benny was without his face 
full of hair . . . Benny said that 
beards are okay in his home coun
try of Canada, but they aren’t in 
style here . .  Yet he saw a fellow 
with a long, white beard in a store 
last Friday morning. The Texas 
Longhorns will visit Havana, Cuba, 
while In Miami for their Orange 
Bowl engagement . . . The basket 
ball squad, meanwhile, will be in 
Oklahoma City for an all-collage 
tournament . . . The National 
Champion Oklahoma AAM wres 
tllng team has nine matches card
ed for this year . . . They haven’t 
lost a dual meet since 1937 . . .  To 
date there have been 61 perfect 
games rolled and registered with 
the ABC this season . . . There 
are also twenty 299’s and thirty 
298’s . . .  A drive is underway 
to have Les Cranfill, coach of 
Denison’s “ Cinderella Kids,” nam
ed as Texas High School Coach of 
the Year. In case Lynn (Pappy) 
Waldorf, California’s football coach, 
hasn’t heard the remark yet, 
Frank Leahy says that Northwest
ern was the toughest and strongest 
eleven the Irish faced all year. 
When Baytown and Port Arthur 
clashed in the playoffs recently, 
Port Arthur fans took along 2,100 
extra bleachers to Baytown to help 
accommodate the crowd of 18,000.

ANSW ER: Babe Ruth made his 
last appearance In Yankee Stadium 
last June IS, shortly before his 
death, celebrating the 25th anni
versary of the park he built.

SPORTS STORY: Mrs. Will Har- 
ridge, wife of the American League 
president, was strolling with friends 
through the Boston Commons the 
day before the World Series open 
ed. A little, wizened old lady, over
hearing their conversation, noted 
that one of the group had come 
from California for the games. 
"H u m ph !”  snorted the lady, 
"im agine coming sll the way from 
California Just t< sec a ball game 
To which one of Mrs. Harridge’e 
friends replied: “ Better be care
ful. p iat'a  the president's wife 
right behind u s ," pointing to Mrs. 
Harridge. The lady took a long 
look, then snapped: “ She doesn't 

Trui

Joe Pate 
In Fort Worth

FORT WORTH—<F) —  Joe Pate 
and Jack Ats reunioned in base 
ball’s Valhalla today to swap yarns 
about ths mightiest winning streak 
In minor league history

Hires years after his old mana
ger at Forth Worth in the twenties 
died in New Orleans, Pate, the 
rotund left-hander of the Cato, 
greatest Texas League years, sue 
cumbed to a heart Attack at his 
home here.

Pate died yesterday after being 
Hi with iqfluenza for a weak.

It was from 1920 to 1936 that Atz 
piloted the Cats to six straight pen
nants and five Dixie Series cham
pionships. One of his greatest 
pitchers was Pate. Both were to be 
in baseball for a nuinber of years 
after that, Ats as a manager and 
Pate as a hurler.

Joe went to the big leagues in 
1926, being drafted by the Phila
delphia Athletics. He pitched in 
the majors against his wishes be
cause he had a private business 
in Fort Worth and wanted to play 
baseball thara.

Pate’s first season with Philadel
phia found him winning nine games 
against no defeats. But he re
turned to Fort Worth during the 
1927 season. His last active year 
waa in 1931 with Shreveport. Later 
he was a Texas League umpire for 
• brief period.

Pate came to the Texas League

MONAHANS —(F)— Monahans
to the Claaa A State Schoolboy 
football champion.

If you want to know how the 
Loboa won the title, aak anybody 
m town.

Practically the entire population 
of this tiny Weft Texas c i t y  
went to Odessa Christmas Day 
and watched the Monahans team 

taah New Braunfels, 14-0, in 
the championship game.

Victory for the Loboa was a  
decided surprise, even though they 
were undefeated and untied.. New 
Braunfels had rolled up 868 points 
in fourteen games against only 
69 for the opposition. And t h e  
Unicorns were top heavy favorites 
to become the first state Claaa A 
champion.

But Coach F. O. 8  c r o g  g  i n s ’ 
handful of players worked the T  
formation to perfection and 
charged the heavier'U n i c o r n s 
almost out of the stadium.

“ We just took a country lick
ing,*’ said New Braunfels Coach 
Weldon Bynum after the game.

Monahans players were too hap
py tc say much after the ball 
game. And Scroggins was t o o  
busy being congratulated by his 
players to have an opportunity.

Little Waldo Young, t h e  145- 
pounder who runs like a jittery 
jackrabbit, limped off the f i e l d  
with a big grin on his face.

Young, playing with an injured 
leg, staged a brilliant o n e-man 
exhibition. Even so. he failed to 
eclipse teammate Ray Cathey, a 
180-pound fullback » ’ho smashed 
through and o v e r  w o u 1 d-be 
tackier». These two men did most 
of the offensive damage for the 
Lobos, Though quarterback Eddie 
Sampson deserves praise for his 
ball-h a n 4 1 1  n g. The e n tire 
Monahans line, really spelled the 
difference. It never le t N e w  
Braunfels' ace. Jerome Bindseil, 
or his running mates have any 
room to run.

Sam Crawford of Detroit twice 
was the American League home 
run leader—in 1908 and 1914—and 
both times he recorded the lowest 
total—seven—ever needed to win 
the crown.’

11 campaigns with Fort Worth. 
The Texas League record book 
shows he was the only pitcher in 
the circuit’s history to win 30 
games in two seasons, He ac
complished that in 1921 and 1924. 
During his Texas League career 
he won 193 games He also was the
only pitcher ever to win 20 or more 

in 1912 with Dallas, but he apentgames for six-seasons.

WACO - ( F ) — Waco ruled su
preme In Texas Schoolboy foot
ball today—boasting the ' m o s t  
State Championship# and the moat 
times In the finals.

In 29 years, Waco has won five 
title# and tied for another. It has 
been in the finals eight times.

The latest championship came 
Saturday when the Tigers rolled 
over Amarillo 21-0 to take the 
Class AA crown at Fort Worth. 
It climaxed a winning streak of 
14 games during which the Tigers 
made 416 points to 88 lor the 
opposition.

It was an upset triumph for 
Waco. Port Arthur was the fa
vorite to take the title from the 
start of the season. But t h e  
Tigers beat Port Arthur 13-8 in 
the semi-finals then outclassed 
Amarillo for the championship, 
showing one of the finest lines 
and one of the greatest running 
backs in schoolboy annals.

Richard Parma was the star as 
Waco, which had beaten P o r t  
Arthur with passe i, stayed on the 
ground to trim Amarillo. He gain
ed 174 yards in 21 carries.

It was a . great personal triumph 
for Carl Price, who won t h e  
State tiUe in his first season as 
head coach of the Tigers.

Only two of this year's starters 
—ends Joe Mac Gresham and Bob 
Sherman—will be back next’’'sea
son.

Waco won its first 8tate Cham 
plonship in 1922 and repeated in 
1928, 1928 and 1927. Paul Tyson 
was the coach then. He also was 
coach in 1939 when Waco last 
reached the finals before t h i s  
season. In 1921 Waco was unde
feated, untied and unscored on but 
was not a member of the Inter- 
scholastic League.

Ben Hogan Is 
Golf's 'Man 
Of the Year'

CHICAGO —  (F) —  Ben Hogan, 
golf's "m an of the year,”  was of
ficially tabbed by the PGA today 
as 1948’s leading money winner, 
Vardan Trophy winner and leader 
of the Ryder Cup listings.

Hogan waa credited with a  cer
tified total of <32,113 in tourna
ment earnings. Lloyd Mangrum 
was second with tll.3S9.6t.

Mangrum. however, was the big
gest over-all winner with <46,868.33 
after grabbing <14,606AS in com
petition not sponsored by the PGA. 
Hogan captured only <4j00 in un
official competition.

Ken Kavanaugh, star end of the 
Chicago Bears of the National 

Football League, Is’ a turkey 
rancher In the off-season,

SELECT
U S E D
CABS

BOYLES
NASH
CO.

Phona 130
W. of Schneider Hotel

LET'S GO BOWLING . . .
OPEN ALLEYS

Dally before 7 p. m. and after 3:30 
Wednesday after 8:30 

CLO SED  F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y  
OPEN S U N D A Y  A T  N O O N

P A M P A  B O W L
BOWLING IS HEALTHY

aV*
ibeNflf  y_ /

r  '

look like Mrs. jman to me.

Alla Vay Wins 
Yankea Excub««

MEXICO CITY—(T, —  Alla Vo 
carrying the colore of the HacietM 
Dendo Stables, won the Mexican 
Futurity yesterday — the Mexican 
Sweepstakes feature at the Hippo- 
dromo De Las Americas.

A crowd of 46,100 saw the colt 
total by ten lengths over Astomta, 
with the favored Voyquevueto 
third.

Sul Ross Seniors 
Get Pro Offers

ALPINE —(F)— Since 12 mem
bers of the Sul Ross State foot
ball squad will graduate n e x t  
spring, several of them have been 
approached by professional foot
ball scouts.

Sul Ross was undefeated and 
untied during the past season and 
plays Murray State in the Tan
gerine Bowl at Orlando, F 1 a ., 
Jan. 1.

Among professional clubs con
tacting the Sul Roas senior» are: 
the New York Giants, Pittsburgh 
Sleslers, Lo» A n g e l a s  Rams, 
Philadelphia Eagles and Detroit 
Lions.

Men of the equad who have 
been mentioned are J o h n  C. 
Wald rum, Frank Barton, J. L. 
Dodd, and John O. Parke. To date, 
however, none of the boys have 
signed contracts.

Don Webster of Tulsa of 
U. S. Hockey League to starring 

I ■  a defense man. after playing 
forward for nine teams since he 

-ned pro to 1642.

The Chicago Bears have won 
more than 76 percent of the games 
they have played since they join
ed the National Football 1 -»ague 
In 1620.

Lowest total of home runs ever 
to load the American League to 
•even— record la 1606 and again 
in 1614.

The start of each year finds more 
and more folks in the Panhandle 
Plains Pecos Valley area looking 
forward to better living . . .  electrically.

Each year more hom^s add. or make 
plans to add. electrical appliances 
that brine honest-to-goodness convenience 
and comfort Folks know that these 
appliances, operating efficiently on electric 
service that is lower than ever before in
cost, bring benefits far beyond their cost.

.*•

Start YOUF New Year right by making 
plans to live better in 1949 . . .  electrically.

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SEP VICE
C O M P A N Y■ • ' ' '* i - ft  y ,'ji '

S4 YEARS O f  GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND PUBLIC SERVICE

i  * HUS ......
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Pim pi N m , Monday. December 27. l$48jOUR BOARDING HOUSE 
•v J.K. WILLIAMS ____________  .. ■fcTOP T *  M ISEFEV* IS  O N 

. T H E Y 'R E  C A L L IN ' M Y  NUT 
1 T H IS  IS  M Y  B IS  C H A N C E  
I B O S S /T — _ _ _ _ _ _

ARTHAÎ HAYêiOT I  Î ?  PRETTYEGAD, M ARTHA: HAYEkJT X 
SPOKEN 1b  VOO ABOUT IT? 1  S M A R T , 
-~ -L S M /0F  COURSE, HEAVY S DEFCOST- 
VULE SHOPPING ATE QUITE /  IUG HIM 
A HOLE IN Th e  a m o u n t  f !  BEFORE  

8UT PLEASE ACCEPT THE NEW) 
V THIS «IOO \NlTH MV /— ^ W  YEAR . 1 
! UNDYING . r - ^ T | A M  SOCIAL* 
> A F F E C T IO N / /  MdRWfc SPIN _ .

I  H E A R D  V O O  S O L D T  
V o u r  h o t  S t u f f  d is 
c o v e r y  F O R  A C T U A L . 
MONEY/.—  IF IT S  /  
T R U E  T H E  S R A N /Y  7

V B O A T  IS  IN .  X 'D ^ f e
/  L IK E  T O  D I P  \  '
V  TH E LAD LE  J
f V ,  in  it / yor

1 KNOW, BUT DONT
S E E  IT 'S  THE 
H A L L  RU<3? . 

s  SH O U L D  I 
l S IT  P L A C ID ?

^ n r i

TW*LA*T I  SAW  Ö P  
c u e  PAL OOP. KB WAS 
p e e p  IN TH ' ENEMY 
AT TH' HEAD O * TH 
TBOOP A -K N O C K IN '
' LEM I A N *  F C e. .  

v  A  L O O P ' r

t t  g l a d
T jT y J o u  r e m in d e d  
Tf^ y  US. MARTHA «•

WHY MOTHERS GET GRAY
SIDE GLANCES

T H IN K  O F  M E -- J  
I'M  « ¿ M A S S  

O F  LA C E R A T IO N S .
C O N T U S IO N S . * 

BUM PS, A B R A S IO N S  
A N D  B R O K E N  

B O N E S

A  c a g w o o d  y o u 'v e  J
R U IN E D  M V B E A U T IF U L  

. F LO O R  T H A T  I  S P E N T  
Y -t  A L L  A F T E R N O O N  _• 

V W A V IN G  A N D  J 
P O L IS H IN G  J—^

-*  TIME L— 
WILL HEAL 
ALL THAT'

P R 0 8  LV S O M E P LA C E  A LO N G  THE 
W ATER FR O N T. IK E  A  HUNCH HE'LL 
TR Y TO G ET R O LA N D 'S  TR E A S U R E  

a *  TO THE C O N T IN E N T .

TO EAT! TH IS  GOLD RING 
M AY B R IN G  ENOUGH ID  
TID E M E  O D E R  T ILL  X 

C A N  TRAP H IM  A N D  J  
«, C LEAR  M Y S E LF! A

r  PERHAPS. BUT HEMMfr/ubbe Some Tex you 
now novE-un There, 
UD PYPER » ^

They he go-um to rimiwck 
l with Yo u --need-iva  *•
N a J . . ? »  ;- l CANDYf j

we’ ll Find out
WHEN HE ARRIVES
ON the stage 
WEDNESDAY.' S

IF WEREGOlN 
10 CATCH THE • 
STAGE FROM 
LA ROCA WE'D 
RET itRCET , 
THERE-'WANT ;
Yo u r  g u n , / ,
. TEX /,—

This letter has me
WORRIED.LITTLE WAVER-' 
1 DON'T OVOE ANYONE IN 
LA BOCA AND I DON'T 
—V KNOW A TEX / I 
r.- a-TV THERE.*y_ ^ ^

LUNG IS ONE ETE S 
END OF THE < 
S-vBARGAii# / >It’ s lucky you ’ re sick, Dorothy! I know I got a low score 

in the exam s tod ay— just think what you'd have got!"

Screen Actress
C A RN IV A L

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
t.S Pictured I Mont mature

actress 2 Metal
12 Telegraphic 3 Spread

messages 4 While
13 L ive ly  5 Prison
IS rootless 8 One time
18 Ceres! gram 7 Hurries
17 Fatigue 8 New Mexico
18 Lair (ab.)
It Most wan 9 Rested
21 F o ld in g  b e d  ]0 O f  th e  e a r
22 Plural suffix .11  Essential oil
23 Laughter 12 Walks in

sound water
24 Measure of 14 Hold back

type 16 Egyptian
2* French article sun god

19 Ancestors

® S A « 8RK
Wä . WATCHED THE OVD 
HO LVOVA T t t t t  T O «.
H O U R S  W ithout
A SIGN OV ' IM >. -,— , _ _

THL«. THINGS W  AVÄT'AND W W V V 
VCVE9 VINOVN6  
H\S VtTYt«.G
_ _ _ _ _  thewe.:

H E  V A T 5  VEVT 
ME A 
CHRVSUAWb 
PRESENT VN\TW- 
OUT M Y  SEEING
t w :  .---------

20 Lockjaw  
23 Employs 
25 Men 
28 Ventilate 
30 Vegetable
33 Vends
34 Mental 

defectives
38 Turning 
37 Trap 
43 Pitfall

45 Tip
46 State
47 Created
48 Promissory 

note (ab )
49 English school 
51 Before
53 That girl
55 Tierce (ab.)
56 Cadmium 

(symbol)

GETTING TOO CVS 
T O R  V \ E i  ____

27 Set of steps 
29 Tropical 

ungulate
31 Anger
32 Beverage
33 Enchantress 
35 Approaches
38 Boy's 

nickname
39 Street (ab.)
40 Pronoun
41 Atop
42 Ignited 
44 Impresses
49 Greek letter
50 Learning
52 Russian czar
53 She la a 

motion picture

OM.THATS WHAT j AS f  YOU OonT
TO O  M F A N T ?  1  K N O W /

T h c r c  rr ts ! o u r  h o l id a y  h o u :
PARTY IS  ABO UT  TO G O M M eN C E 1

VA/HAT APE 
YOU LOOKING- 
FOR. LARD?

A CAN 
OF

ELB O W
GREASE

.! jT w is  \ U t s
IS  THE \  G ET TO  

B -B -B IG 6 E S T \ w o r k /  
IC E -B O X  1  j  UP 
E -E -E V E R  J  H ER E 

. S A W / _ /  W E HEAT 
_ r-A x J R  HOUSES 

7 ( 1  W T H  ELBOW 
4Z V  GREASE I .

54 Surprised 
5« Task
57 Ghost
5 8  R e fu te

"He THINKS a spark plug need* changing! That means 
before he's through we'll need a new carburetor, battery, 
fan, left front apring, generator and angina overhaul!"

f  y o u  c a n  p u t  u p  x x r
G UNS, M R . H IN T . M V  GRAND
SON, CHRISTOPHER, W R l C Q M f 

V WITH YOU PEACEFULLY, y

r  H f CONFESSED 1 
TO M E  a  AT. JUST 
AS Y5U SUSPECTED, 
HE KILLED POOR MR.

GALE RIGHT IN / 
k  T H I5 .B O O M .J l

'TH ER E  WAS NO REASON TO WORRY. 
CHRISTOPHER IS A W E A K LIN G . I  
STOOD UP TO H IM , AND HE H A D N 'T 
THE COVBAGf TO HARM M E / J

WE WERE WORRIED, 
MRS. MALLOY. WHEN 
WE FOUND TOO WERE
x alo n e  u p  h ere  A
¡N ,  WITH HIM. / B

!WWAT ?B u t  h a v e n 't  w e
A LW A Y S  TR E A TE D
you  l ik e  o n e  o f  
t h e  f a m il y ?

VEH! THATS JUST 
I THE TROUBLE!
, T C AN T  ST A N D  
1 IT A N Y M O R E  ! 
THESE K IDS WILL 

\  KILL M E! M g

/ AND I  WAS 
DEPENDING 
ON X X I TO 
TAKE CARE 
OF LITTLE 
ROSEBUD 
WHEN SHE 
CAME HOME!

OH, BUT WE NEED J 
YOU,JANE! I t  k 
WILL B E  SO  HARD
Fo r  t h e  c h il d r e n
TO GET USED TO 4  

h A  NEW MAID! /

r o s e b u d 1
DARLING!A N O T H E R  1 

K ID ^  I  
OUÏT/ I,  
w o u l d n 't  
WORK FOR 
TH IS FAMILY 

F O R A  
M IL L IO N -  /

DID YOU 
CALL, 1 

MAAMp

r0M,7iS,KUPT.' 
I FORGOT TO 
. TELL YOU 
> - I  CALLED 
[ A U  THE 
)  PAPERS 
THIS M0RKIK*/

1 CAN’T 6TT OVER T  UNCLE PHIL £ 
THE W»V HE NEEDLED \ SAYS THERE'S 
ffP lE L  WTO AGREEING/ NO DANGER 
TO SELL IT  FOR /  OF THAT.»
•  laO O O .' I  H0FE TTHEYTtt HAVING 
THE OLD SKINFLINT IA  L lT U I QUIET 
DOESN’T CHANGE /  MEET1N610OAT 

. HIS M IN D » V  -T O  SIGNA  THINGS iFf A

TH A T L L  C O S T JU S T  )  
ONE B uC C . , ---------Y
Elmer * ^
1r fo o u A M fir
If N K—, TO* ,  f l 1\\ |\ (, VvUAT.P/ Cs

H a y.’  y o u ' r e  w utw iN O  )
---------- M Y  T i t . ’  --------- ----------- "

W H A T A  S T R IK IN G
t ie  . E LM E R  !  IT 'S  

^ — - V .  b e  A U tl FU L

SURE! BUT VOU'RE 
.EVEN LUCKIER!

YES, VOU'RE A 
MIGHTY LUCKV 

GIRL,
 ̂ PRISCILLA! >

JCEPERS! SANTA SURE 
VWAS GOOD TO ME! v YOU HAD TO 

PAY FOR ALL 
THESE
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r u m i l i  ad» ar» acoaptto aaul IL m. tor » m I  day pu Mirano« on

Th» Pampa
«na dap com 
Ina la dualCIA s i ___________

«“T K S J S jS  5T SJ . “I day»—Mr per lina par day. 
• Day»—1*0 par Una par day.

__ ________ j error» u> Classified Advert!,In». CLASSI FI I D  PATES

*& r4 ‘month

to p v liM p w  day. to per Hii« pW day. 
ile aar Ila» per day. (er louper)—Ida per
Bato—M.»0 par Ua» 

(a* copy ehanpa.)

~rm
Uiat'a our baatnsaa.' Alcoholic pymou». P, a  Boa 711. __

want to drink that’* your a. If yea want to quit drink.

Ed Monument Co.
or I- Boa Si

O H E|p. unnit»
r  ua. i

and Found
J^ÚST chUdrea'» blond Cocker Hpan-__Jal. "Barry, " laat Men near Bran-

Grocery. Notify HIM or Ml.

CO RNÉÜ US MOTÔR CO. 

C h a la r  - Plymouth Service
Phono HI___________ 3 It W Kostai
•p. C. Carney, Service Station

pum p  ph. m
C LAY  BU LUCK BODY SHOP 

”  Everything for the interior of
■ your ear,
518-20

Repair

sia
Fugóte Upholstery Shop 
N. Baake_________ Phone Ul

Verna Stephens Suggests
you briny hi or call them to pick up your broken or worn furniture for that new look.

PAM PA CRAFT SHOP
Ml 8. Curler_____________ Phone 1W
33— Curtains
HAVE TÔiTR curtain, and spread 

expertly done. Satisfactory tintine.Ut N. Christy Ph. IM1-J.________
LACE panal». ruffla curtain», tabla linena, »tort». uniforms, finished at 111 N. Davi. Phone HMW. .
34— Laundry
fRONÌ N0~wanted by .Uca worlT 

11.00 per dozen, fl41 North Well» i
Ironing Wanted. Ph. 2163W.
wIrLL PICA u» and dtllvar your rouph dry and wet wash. We have halp-your-self sereloe.

KIRBIE S LAUNDRY 
1U W Hobart____________ Phone t »

Ideal Steam Laundry 
Cart and Ines Lawrence 

Halp-Solf. Soft-watorT drier»
Phone ‘ «OS*1
laun dry  in

_______  rwkeery wet wash, rouph dry.
Ml East Atchison

IAUNDRT la my nom». W rouph dry, and flnlshinp. 
1*1.0» doa Ph. TSU. 1001 E.
i n r i i æ B i S B

W ÏP wbÏEIronlnp
Qerdan.

up and deUrar your wet------- rouph-dry and finish. Wahave help-your-eetf aervlca.
BARN ARD  LAUNDRY

1» N. Hobart___________ Phone l«0t
35— Claowiin-Prowitu

tip  Y ap  Cleaners, Ph. 889
Send all your cleaning itou Alcock.
36- Sowing
VOR SEWINO of ail kinds aaa Olady» Stone. S% miles south ef Pampe on John» .beane Ph. 1094W2.
37— Mattresses

W. Foster Phone 143
Winterize at Plains Motor Co 
113 N. Frost Phone 380 
Woodie's Garage. Call 48.

repairs.
11 ¡J for

age.
rnoul,Complete

Remember the No. 
wrecker service

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Night Phone 1764J, 
Killian Bros Garage

N Ward Phon» 1*10
Wt5WrÑT'5ARÁSF

* T  “Servira Is our Bua In ass’*
Y :T iu I W  Riplev Ph 382
-¡TX. EAGLE RAD IATO R SHOP 
-  JM 6  W. Foster Phone 547

McW illiam s Motor Co. 
Pompa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
Ibwk itoorbm  for ail ears. Oanarai 

^  ‘repa ir work. Effic ient «err Ice.___

Long's Service Sta & Garage
Gaaottna—Popular Oil»

Pheae in
Carpray 

■S South Curiar
4— Transportation

“  /.Bttök'8 Transfer and Moving—any - , tim«, anywhere. Phon« 23I2J. 6lo 8. Oilfltapl«.
Roy Free Transfer Work

Mt B. Olltorol» Phone 1447J
ARE YOU M O V IN G ?
W« ara experienced In handling hmm.

Btice & Son Tranfer
M« «3« S. Cuy 1er

innag properly duna. irai.» Ing. Curly Howl lluvia*. 
~ Ph. »MR.

, S t £

i H l U i . __________
in crating and un- moving. Furniture, 

_ and Upright. J. E. 
y . Roberta. Ph. 2111J.

Help Weuted,

W A N T E D
COMPETENT

STENOGRAPHER
Who understands double entry 
bookkeeping. Steady employ
ment and congenial working 
conditions. Reply in own 
handwriting giving age, ex
perience, salary expected
Write Box BJ-100, 

core The News
W ANTED

Experienced bookkeeper Good Salary —pleasant working condition. Steady fMMvaMiit. Writ« ‘ “ *Box OOO,

A  NEW  MATTRESS
mad* to order.

Wa pick and up and deliver.
Young's Mattress Factory

A HOME CONCERN Phone 3848 lit N. Hobu-i

70— Miscellaneous (cent.)

FT N A LO M -R IN G '- - - 
GOVERNMENT SURPLUS

IS Lavatories, each 110.00.
ft Own»  ole» j l l t o .
One 300.000 BTU Resnor suspendedheater $200.00.MS h.p. Electric motor with gaaoltn» 

pump and fitting» 87S.M.I h.u. Electric motor with twin cylinder force-pump SUM).
SO h.p. ElactrgTniutor with centrlflgal

force puiap̂ SOO.
BJSHOP & M ILA M

Oflfce at Main Gate—Pa in pa Army Airfield
72— Wanted to Buy

J U N K  
J U  N  K 
J U N K  

W A N T E D
Bring In your Junk Batteries. Iron. Brass, Radiators, Aluminum. Copper wire, while prices are high.

C. C. M ATH EN Y
81» W. Poe ter_________ Phone jOtl
76— Form Froditeli

Pego 7Pampa News. Monday. December 37. 1841

W E S T  T E X A S
MORTGAGE A N p  REALTY CO.

REAL ESTATE SALES AN D  LOANS
117 W. Kingsmill Phone 200

. ft •

THE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT OF ALL
Nice "room y" 5 room home, will toko automobile or small 
house in trade. Also new 4 boom home, only $1500 down.

M .  P. Downs, Real Estate - Phone 1264

" b a t t e r y  Ra i s e d  T K ÿ è Rs
Year round. »»0» Tarlford, Ph, |4tSJ
82— Feta
REGISTERED Cocker Puppies for sale. «4« N. Nelson. Ph. 33UW.
SPECIAL while one doaen laava. A new cage, Canary singer, bird meed.-----------  . . .  u -j  | , r -  —cuttle bone, grit all for t».M. We aleo have Lovel Bird» and Pekl 

dogs tor sale at Dick’s Petdogighoe. Latora H tikw r.
POR SALE trained love bird» and canary’», alao Rawlelgh producta. 11» West Ripley. Ph. 301W
88— Feeds-Seeds-Plants

R7~ B.—FEED STORES
A. C. HUSTKD. Manager Ail kinds poultry, dairy and cattle fo« d

225 W. Atchison Ph. 1814

KHHT~mI W rèbs Co. offers free i Landsco pick-up and delivery service In Pam pa area. 81T W. Foster. Ph. ,833.

Book your boby chicks eorly. 
We hove Munson Chicks. 
Horvester Feed Store.
•9— N urtery-Londscqping

38— Venetian Blinds
BEAUTIFUL made-to-measure blind)) —Call 1111 Pampa Tent and AwningCo. 321 E. Brown.
This A d  Worth 25c —
on each and every blind pur
chased from

R I C H A R D S O N
Venetian Blind Factory 

843 S. Faulkner Ph. 1843
BEK N. L. (Velum' for good lumber.Including flooring and tiding. 2' —  ~mile« east of Pampa. »Ph- 900!
4 4 — Electric Service_______

Martin Neon Sign Co.
4M 8. Ballard_________ Phone 3807

AL LAW SON NEON
Phono »3»» 1300 E. Frederick
5$— Turkith Beth
STEAlirBaths for Rheumatism - - - Stauffer Treatments for Reducing.Lucille’s Clinic 70S W. Foster. Ph. 97.
56—  Nursery
tóXCFLLKÑT' •are given your children .day or night at 807 E. Brown- 

Ing. Mr». A. V. Lowry. Ph. 3»1W.
5 7 —  In st ru c t io n

Pampa Business Gol lege
302 E. Foster phone 323
61 — Furniture
BARRACK heaters for sale, almost new. priced to sell. Ph. 817J. 1345 N. Duncan.
FOR THAT after Christmas house cleaning buy your floor wax and furniture polish at - - -

THOMPSON HARDW ARE
ELE<jTR6LUX Cleaner Represent a- 

tives, free demonstration, G. C. Cox, Ph. 174SW or K. Cowger, Ph. Ml4.
sTephenson  f u r n it u r e "co .408 8. Cuyler Phone 1G88CompPte HousehoId FurnJshlngs

oping ot Reputation—
We Carry A Complete Line. 
PHONE - WRITE - VISIT
BRUCE NURSERIES 

Alonreed, Texos 
95  -S icep in q  R oom '
BEDROOM for rent, 402 Crest. Phone1818.____________________ _______
ONE- AND two-room furnished apartments for rent. Aplly Tom’s Place on E. Fredrick.
9 6 — -A partm en ts
FOR RENT dean one and two room apartment, sldeplp groom, also trailer house for sale. 905 E. Beryl. Ph. 3418 J.
TWO room apartment for rent. In

quire Sie’s Old Barn, Lefors high- way. I
10C— Gross Lpnd
550 ACRES of pasture land for horsesand cows. Vi ill lease. Call 9006F32 or 272 or 1849J._________________
Pasture Wanted.’Ph. 79 - - -
Wheat, stalks or grass. II. L. Boone.

In

110— City Property
FOR j4Al»E 7 lots in lifook 4 facing the west on Naida Stnet for $100 a piece. <121 Roberta. _________
NICK 5-room house with rental In rear, all modern, $6500.
NEW’ 3-room to be moved $2500.
6-ROOM double Karaite. close $6500.

STARK - JAMESON 
Ph. 819W Ph. 1443
Rm. 3 Duncon Bldg. Ph. 2208
FOR HALE four-room modern, three lots. Talley Addition. $4000.00. Three 

room house and lot,. Stinnett. 17.V acres, two miles from town, two 
sets Improvements. $25,000.00. Wil-liam Flaherty. Route_4.________

If It’s a ho?he you need - - -
See E. W. CABE, Realtor

T have them from $2500 up. Good terms
Phone 1046W 426 Crest
F?Vf("

DON’T PUSH!
There is nothing more aggravating then trying to start
a sluggish car.
Let us rebuild the motor in your cor, truck or tractor. Wo. 
have all the parts and lots of servlet.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— PO NTIAC— 8 ,

220 N. Somerville Phone 365
110— City Property (cont.)

C. H. M UN DY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Phone 23731
6-room house, double garage* Finley

Banks Addition   ............... $5,801Nice 8-room with double garage $3250 
Nice 5-room home near Woodrow

Wilson School ........................  $85084-room modern with rental $1700 down
Large 1-room modem ............... $2808Almost new 4-room modern home with garage, fenced in yard $4458 Nice 4-room modern with g Talley addition, good terms 
New 4-room east part of of town $1250 down, balance terms.Large framed building about 30x100 feet to be moved, priced for quick sale.
Lovely 8-room home. Pritser Additionfur quick sale .....................  $11188Three-bedroom home cloee In .. 18488 
New 3-bedroom homes, well located$9750.Large 6-room home, rental In TalleyAddition ..............   $8600
Three-unit apartment, rental In rear.close in .........................    $8800A Helpy-Selfy Laundry, good location.

priced $2500. will lease building.
Nice 2-bedroom home well furnishedon Duncan St............. ..........  $8081
8-room duplex, double garage .. $7768 Good grocery store well located with

living quarters .....................  $10.688-room duplex, 2 baths, close In $4208 
Farms. Ranches, Income Properties

Your Listings Appreciated
FOR SALE BY OW NER
Nice t room home. Immediate possession. 131» Garland.
M. G. Elkins, PhT272 or 1169J 
Rea I_Estate Listings Wanted

"rfALE■

HOTPOINT APPLIANCES - 
Texas Electric Appliance Co.

___________  in confidence,Box OOP, i tyre Pampa News,
13— Male & Femal»

H e l p  W a n t e d
COLUCCCTOR"- PART - tim e  for monthly accounts. Auto necessary, 

permanent connection. Pampa Area. Provide« a good supplement to yout 
In reply, fr

Income. __  supplement to your___  National firm. In reply.alve age, hours you now have free 
for our work and telephone num 

V immediate employment. Writeber.
City. Okl

T 9 - W .

Mercantile lahoma. Oklahoma

fe tc h  Repair
rtitr eenp»t»nt watch and clock re- 

■k take It to Buddy Ham 1. Faalknar. Ph, 374W.

fk r  ,rep»tr, additions, caht- 
trlm work. Owan Wllaon. 

““ ’• Phone 35>»J
kotoro Water Well Service
J k  Sw ry. Fh, Its . Ill W, Take.
Gaskets Made to Order - - -

for car», truck», tractor, and In- duatrlal »qulpmant All troea »beet
* tu J )C U I T  SUPPLY CO. tu  E. Brown____________Phon» 1«
Gene tucker - Phone 732J

Ind. Building Controctor

____  for limitad time. Good oilpermanents »4.Q0. Also beautiful cold wave» |7.sir up. Virginia Dewey. Saale Holland Hannah - at Ml- Poudre Bo*. 3M N. Front.
» !% r ^ nenta that have to_______ , very dee. Try MrTate» for that hettqrTrind._____

smart you must look smart, ve ; , « r  hair chapad and eat at
W IT

ty Shop 288 8
or e gootl long 
Trr Hlllcrest Bei , Phone 1818.

Isst
suty

for .nt, r‘
Crest, ________

with lovely soft-hair 
il at Chat and Curl 

„¿fr N. Hobart. P.4045

-Lüzier's Cosmetics Ph. 1623R
n o . s. O a r  Apt.___________

-  3 7— Paintinq-f operhanqinq
- L - gTUTT^faEN» «mea f t f#
»- >Al"Uvforb ^GuaranTeed*

tdormán. Point mg-Pa per mg
>' N hnmner Phone 104.tvSminar _____

f  É by«»', Pointing - Pooering
M  N. Qwlet it__________ Phopa »330

Ua aaav to uea
" Montgomery W ord Co. 

Floor bonding - - - finishing
P 5 2 U e M ___  U on^d Wu-johouw

* Everett Lovell, Floor Sanding 
. Portas»» »er. Pk. m s. « »  N. Dw%l> :f WJÖÖR 5ANDING

Chorlo» Henson— Phone 2049 
5T— FTumbinqHeTtlrvi ,

ÖFS MOORE ‘ »V CHC
M .iat ileal .' - *2ft* V b — tl*

NOTICE FÖLKS!
We will open again in a new location 

at 1916 Alcock St. very soon.Why not drive out to 119 North Davis 
And let us figure your upholstering repairing and rvfinlshlng Job? We
nlture for sale at bargain prices.A 1935 model 4 door Plymouth com
pletely overhauled for 1225.00.
BRUMMETT FURNITURE

m « Alcock Tele. Pending
f’reway Gaa Range 
4 Pc. X d  Room Suit
A B Range-----------RoomChest of DrawersInnerspring Mattress ...............
Oak Bed Room Rocker .........Occ. Rocker ...........................Baby Bed ................................
Coffee Table ...........................Lamp Table ...........................End Table ..............................
9 x 12 Linoleum Rug ...........1 x 7  Throw Rug .....................Student's Desk .....................

MacDonald Plumbing 
and Furniture

513 S. Cuyler Phone 578

.$119.58 . 73.60

. 69.50. 23.50

. 19 95. 5.95

. 1395. 18.95. 1095. 9 95

. 3.466.25
3.25

. 10.26

by owner, small new, w«s|| built house. Suitable for couple. 312’ Rider St._________________
Good downtown business 

property, income $1200 mo. 
will take $18,000 to $20,000 
to handle. Nationally adver
tised» franchise. No informa
tion by phone.

4 bedroom home on N. Rus
sell See us for particulars.

Your listings appreciated 
STONE THOMASSON 

Rm. 2 12 Fraser Bldg. Ph, 1766

NEW TON 'S
Home of Good Furniture

Phone 291 509 W. Foster
0<iOD UK8D Electrolux cleaner. Bed- room suite In good condition. We’ll 

give you a liberal trade-in allowance on new furniture.
McLaughlin Furniture 

408 S. Cuyler

G O O D  B U Y S ' - " ^ ~

Occasional chair $15.00.
Mohogony drum table, like 

new $39 50.
Studio Couch and chair, ex
cellent condition $89.50.

6 piece dining room suite 
$79.50.

Wood cabinet $15.00.
Used ranges from $10.00 and 
up. v

Texas Furniture
The Economy Furniture Co,
For New and Used Furniture for

THREE GOOD BUYS - - -
Lovely 2 bedroom brick home on the hill, priced reduced, possession with sale.
Two good modern 3 room houses $2650 and $4250.

REALTOR
Your Listings Apprecioted 

1398 Booth - Weston 20J 1J 
Best Buy in town, 2 bedroom 
home, double garage, floor 
furnace $6500

J E. RICE Ph. 1831 
H. T. HAMPTON, Realtor 

Duncan Building 
Phone 866 Phone 2466J
Ph 1037J 900 N Gray
J. W ADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
Ph. 312 - - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate - - Cottle 
"42 Years In The Panhandle"

your home.
Phone 535
67 --R adios

615 W. Foster

D a TTTTa d io  berVIc e“Sound the Way you Want It” 328 8. Cuyler
"dixie  radíó  bi112 E. Francis Phone 1644For expert repair work on all Radios.

SHÒP
Pbo

H AW K IN S  RADIO  LAB.
Plckttp and Dallvary »17 Barne, Phon« »(

66— Ferm i» lepm nt
3>cott Implement Co 

John Deere —  Mock Thicks 
Sales and Service

A LIB CHALMBRW aotnbine In gou4 
condition for aala.

OSBORNE M AC H IN ERY  CO
4»4 ______11» w. rotor

Hogue-MiUs Equipment, Inc 
International Porta & Servie» 
821 W. Brgwn Ph 1360 
Several good used plows.
f i -M ite eile»

Sa n it a r y  c e s s  pQOL~ond
Septic Tanks ‘Cleaned. Free 
inspection Ph 396
AUd: ton':. Western Store

i«» y. 4# > 4t, Phone $102

TOM  COOK
900 N Gray Ph. 1037J 

Your Listings Appreciated.

_ LEE R. B A N KS 
- - Real Estate - - 

Ph. 388 or 52. 1st Natl. 
Bank Bldg.

Arnold Real Estate
Nicely furnished 4 room home on South Somerville, good garage $3250. 

room FIIA home on Magnolia 8t, $2158 down payment.Another 110 acre black land farm near 
Fort Worth, partly nub-irrigated', 
large 8 room home, electrlolty and butane, fair chicken house, $85.00 per acre. Alreadv financed for $3500. Will trade for Pampa property.Tour. LI.«<tInge Appreciated.

Duncon Bldg. Rm. 6 Ph. 758

J. E. RICE, Realtor 
Phone 1831

Large 3 room, floor furnaoc. garage,• lose ill $4880.
Lovely 6 room, I Mocks of SeniorHigh $9460.
Large 5 room, floor furnace, carpeted living room and front bedroom $738 Large 6 room Eent Francis $2808.A new 4 room, floor furnace $1258 down. ,
2 bedroom brick home, garage i apartment In rear $12.non 
Lovely 5 room furnished rock house on the hill $15,700.
New 3 bedroom home, large garage$10,506.
Large 6 room and double garage, ft blocsk of Senior High School $14,500 
Close in 4 bedroom, carpeted dining and living room, will take smaller house in trsda.5 room Modern and 2 room garage 

apartment, furnished $11,600.Well established business, selling account illness. Shown by appointment only. .4 room modern 1% acre« $6758.
Nice 6 room double garage, on oneacre $7850.
Lovely 5 room brick home, basement, double garage, close In $13,758. Lovely 4 bedroom brick home 180 ft.

front $25000.Large I . oom rock on the hill $12,600.
Business

Frozen Food Locker and good stock of groceries. Will sell grocery stock 
ana rent building and locker.Best priced piece of i.?come property n Pampa $75000.

All Listings - - - 
APPRECIATED

B. E. FERRELL 
Phone 341 & 2000W  
JOHN L BRADLEY

G T.payment will hand!
Phone 77

home near high school,lie. small

115— Out er town Property
fuit HALE four room modern houaa 

(tub bath) practically new. Hardwood floors. Movtnc optional. Contact Mrs. Albert Mathc-on, Pueblo Court», Amarillo. Ph, 5377.
A iR BALE by uwnei : 4 room houaa on 3 acres. Sea H. L. Reese, whits Deer, Texaa. *______________

16— Fo rm « R a n c h c i

W. H. HAW KINS. Realtor 
Ph. 1853 2309 Rham

Bargain in 5 a c r e s  
close in. Call 1831.

FOR CHEAPER and Batter moving call 2162.
H. P HARRISON

*94 E .,Frederick

117— Property To  Ba MovoS
Local- and Lon* Dlatancalad Lon* Dlatanca

* HOUSE M O V IN G
R. R. C. — I. C. Peralta

ligharr
_____  Phone«
121 A hN w i M Im

W. K. Bighorn & Son»
Latori Ta«. Phon»» »Ill-41»1-4171

Baa CTjrd» J.
101 E

rlyda Jona» Pampa Dry Òlaanara 
ILE EXCHANGE*' **

JÔÏ ß'ÄmKLi äXfilffKWe buy, sell end exchange ca 112 1. Craven Pitone
Pa m pa~ùs* d  Ca R lo t

MM N. Curler Phon#Acroa» from Jr. High Mil
.VUD k  SR6 w  TIRESTfORTAfi“  Mud and Snow Raoappln*—all ataaa 

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS «07 Waat Foater Phone 141»
V .'CG LLU M  --------

USED CAR EXCHANGE«>■ S. Cuyler Phon» III
JOÉ TAYLÒR Us ED 'CARS - “

at Poatofflc# Ser. Ht». Ph. »»»»
C C .  M ËA b  - ü S K  Ca Rs -

l»42 Chevrolet Club Coupe, ready to
3 Î3  Eosf Brown Ph. 3227
FOR BALE 1347 Gld.moblla, »I aariaa 

mm, priced rlght.lIn excellent condition, Phone 2036 or 744.
GARVEY M0TÒP CÖ.

700 W. Foatar _________Phon» I»
c : r T g û y t o n

M Uaad Car Exchanca 5 mile» E. McLean, Texas
1 2 6 — M o to rc y c le s
FOR SALE Whlaaer Motor Bike $95.00. 721 N. Somerville. Rear Apt.

Phone 4887W. _______
FOR SALU good used motor biks. see 

at Telephone Co.
----------  AUTHSBtfBtIndian Motorcycles Balea A Sarvlca 

733 Bait Frederick Phone 317»J

Judgment Asks 
Lease Cancelled

MARSHALL —OP)—  A Judgment 
cancelling: a MO-acra oil and gaa 
leaae of tha Phllltpa Petroleum 
Company In tha Longwood field 
IS milaa northaaat of here on 
tha Texaa-Louialana border haa 
been entered befora. Judge W H. 
Strength of Tlat Diatrict Court.

T^a caae waa aubmltted to a 
jury on a apaclal laaue that tha 
defendant failed to “ angaf  In 
drilling or reworking operatlona 
with no ceaaatton for more than 
SO conaacutlva daya” between 
April IS and Oct. 1 thla year.

The auit waa brought by W. L. 
Rudd, Waakom landowner, and 
W. B. Hall and Frank J. Hall of 
Shreveport, the original leaae buy- 
era who had farmed the acreage 
to Phtllipa. Other defendanta in
cluded Bella Petroleum, Inc., of 
Gladewater; C. R. Newland, Long
view attorney, and L. D. Brown, 
MarMiall lease buyer.

A  diamiaaal waa entered in a 
eeparata auit of T. J. Taylor 
Kamack landowner, agalnat Phi 
Upa.

BY WILLIAM IRISH
cniipiwwwih** nun»» «*r wumvici.ixe________

»XI

aa It  la a a

faa M. It la »aaa. Aa la tha eia-

TrrrTHIN the week, the cook and 
"  cleaning woman (one and the 

a) whom they’d had until 
, waa auddanly gone, and they 

kme now in the house.
He sMmd her about thla, after 

suceeanve daya without har, 
only noting har departure, man- 
llke, after ft had already taken 
place. “W het’a become of Am e-

*1 flipped har Tuaaday," kha 
•aid ihurtly.

"B u t I  thrmghf wa owed her 
throe ar four weeks back wages. 
How were you abte te pay herT"

“ I didn’t "
"A n d  aha agreed to go none the

lee»?”
"She had no choice. I ordered 

her to. She will get her money 
• when we have tl ourselves. She 
knows that."

"A ren ’t  yen getting anyone 
else?”

"N o ,"  she said. " I  can manage," 
and added something under her 
breath that be didn’t hear qutto 
clearly.

“W h et?" he aOted in Involuntary 
surprise. He thought she had said, 
"tor the little time there la "

" I  said, for a little time, that ft)" 
aha repeated adroitly.

• e a
A N D  manage die did. Par two 

"  fuU day« aha cooked, she 
washed the dldies, she swung a 
broom all up and down the stairs. 
Then on the second night of this 
apprenticeship—

He heard her scream out sud
denly in the kitchen, and there 
was the crash ot a dropped dish 
as it slipped from her hands

He flung down the paper he had 
b»en bre- *iftd I'«"AtiwV, nnrl f1nr*p4

in there. She waa standing before 
the steaming washtub. "W hat la 
ft, did you scald yourself?”

She was pointing, bonified.
“A  rat." she choked. “It ran 

straight between my feet as I 
stood here. Into there." And with 
a sickened grimace, “Oh, the size 
of if! The horrid lookl"

He took t o  a poker and plunged 
It Into the crevice at meeting-place 
of wall end floor that she had In
dicated. working It vigorously to 
and fro.

She watched a moment "W hat 
are you trying to do?" aha said 
coldly.

"W hy. kilt KT he panted.
"That la not the way to be rid 

of them!’’ Her foot gave a clout 
of impatience against the floor. 
“You kill one, and there are a 
dozen le f t "

She Sung down her apron, strode 
from the room and out to the front 
of the house. Sensing some pur
pose he could not divine, but dis
quieted by It, be put down the 
poker after a moment, struggled to 
his feet, and went after her. He 
found her in the hall, bonneted 
and shawled, to his astonishment, 
in readiness to go out.

“Where are you going?”
"Since you don’t know enough 

to, I am going to the pharmacist 
myself, to have him give me 
something that will exterminate 
them," She retorted ungraciously.

“NowT A t this hour? Why. It's 
pest 9; he’ll be closed long ago."

“There is another, on the other 
side of town, that stays open until 
10; you know thst as well as I 
do." And she added with ill- 
humored decision, as though ha 
were to blame for their presence 
in some way, “I will not go back 
into that kitchen and run the risk 
of being attacked. They will be 
running over our very bed, yet, 
while we sleep!”

“Very well. I ’ll go myself,”  he
rsff+ro } n-»'-’* «•;

fearfully

7Ut* ûito Ihibtm
BY  W IL L IA M  IR ISH

l>T H8AUftVKI, IHC ]
n  Botany «ina**re««
• I l  w e rk , tab re  ewer 

wee beverie, 
tbe  «febee a fte r  « In n e r  

lain tbe« abe 
tee «  re i to  «toe kftebee. «be 
It o r e n f  eat fee net pelee«.

•blent tbe «i 
■ A «  atoe
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Weed Gets Mule

HALE CENTER—-(A*)— Give 
tumbleweed story a tumble:

It’s from Vic Lamb, Associated 
reas correspondent here, who 

says:
'W. E. Fewlem, farmer west of 

town, came to Hale Center this 
week with the biggest tumbleweed 
story. He said a big tumbleweed 
sailed across a pasture near his 
house during a high wind and 
enveloped a mule. x 

“The wind carried the farm ani
mal two miles and a half before 
the mule could kick himself loose. 
That mule Is still walking in cir
cles, fanner Fewlem reported.’’

CALIFORNIA SNOW
SAN FRANCISCO f/P)— Sectiona 

of the 8an Francisco Bay Area had 
the first white Christmas In Weath- 
er Bureau history, and that goes 
back to 1(75.

Thousands of kids left Christmas 
treea and holiday tables to frolic 
in the anow—highly unsual for this

X X X V III  
TT  was the following night that 
*  his illness really began. She 
discovered it first

He found her looking at him la
tently as be eloeed his book at 
their retiring-time.

“What is it?” he saM cheerfully 
T o n is ."  She hesitated. “Are 

you sum you have been feeUng 
well lately? I do not find you look
ing yourself. I do not like the waytin,. nJjOto—-
’ " I ? ” he exclaimed In astonish
ment. "W h y. I never felt better to 
(ray life !"

She sitoftced him with tilt of 
hand. "ITiet may well be, but your 
appearance belies It  More and 

m ore lately I have found you look
ing worn and haggard at times. 1 
have not mentioned it before, be
cause I didn’t want to alarm you, 
but it has been on my mind for 
some time now to do so. It’s very 
evident; I can see it quite plainly."

“Nonsense," tie said, half laugh
ing.

“ I have an excellent remedy, if
you will but let me give it to you. 
And I will join you in it myself, 
as an Inducement”

“ W hat?” he asked, amused.
She jumped up. ‘‘Starting to

night we are to take an eggnog, 
the taro of us, each night before 
retiring. It is an excellent tonic, 
they assure me, for fortifying the 
system.”

“ I am «iot an inval— ” he tried 
to protest

“ Now, not another word, sir!”  
she ordered gaily. “I intend to 
prepare them right now, and you 
shall not hinder me. I have all the 
necessary ingredients right at 
hand, in there. Fresh-laid eggs.

and the very best obtainable, at 
12 cents a dozen, mind you! And 
the brandy we have in the house 
as w ^ l."

He couldn’t help but smile In
dulgently nt her, but he let her 
have her way. This was a new 
role for her; nursemaid to a non. 
existent ailment If it made her 
happy, why what was the harm?

Her mood was amiable, sen 
guine, all gentleness and contri
tion now. She even bent to kiss 
him atop the head in passing.

"W as I cross to you before? For
give m »  Lou dear. You know I 
wouldn’t want to be. A tright like 
that can make one into a harri
dan—"  She went toward the kit
chen, smiling back at him.

He could hear her cracking the 
eggs, somewhere beyond the'open 
doorway, and crinkled his eyes ap
preciatively to himself.

Presently she had even begun 
to hum lightly as she moved about 
in there, she was enjoying her 
self-imposed task so much, 

a a a
CHE came in, holding one glass 
^  in each hand. Their contents 
pale gold in color, creamy in sub
stance.

“Here. One for you, one for 
me." She offered them both. “ Take 
whichever one you want.”  Then 
when he had, she tasted tentatively 
at the one that remained in her 
hand. “ I hope 1 didn’t put in too 
much sugar. Too much would 
sicken. May I try yours?"

"Of course.”
She took it back from him, 

tasted at it in turn. It left a little 
white trace on her upper uip 

While she stood thus, holding 
both together, she turned her head 
toward the kitchen door.

“What was that?”
“What? I didn’t hear anything.”
She went back in again for a 

moment. She was gone a moment 
only. Then she returned to him.

“ I thought I heard a sound in

lng a
his duty sooner. I 
the door.

"D on’t go beet
cautioned, “ until ;

“Noticing could 
to.”  she agreed *

She closed (he 
a a

[THEN be ctunt 
“  that she had 

task io the lei! 
in spite of his 
own feer; a bit- ef 
courage which he could s o t  M r  
but secretly admire.

"D id you see any more tinea 1 
was gone?" , ,

"I  thought I  sew ft come back to  
that hole, but I threw something 
at it, and ft did not come otti 
again."

He showed her what the drug
gist had given him. “This to to be  
spread around outside their holes 
and hiding places."

“Did he ask any questionst** she 
asked somewhat Irrelevantly.

“No. only whether or not we had 
any children about the honge-”  

“He did not ask which house to 
was?"

“No. He's rather elderly and
doddering, you know; he seemed
anxious to be rid of me and close
for the night.”

She half extended her hand. 
“No. don’t touch tL I’M do *

for you.”
He stripped oft his coat, rolled

up his shirt sleeves, and squatting 
on his haunches before the offend
ing orifice, shook Out ■ little pow
dery trail of the subetanc» here
and there.

She watched, with housewife«
approval.

“That will da. Not too m a d , a* 
our feet will track it about.“

“ It has to be renewed every tosh 
or three days,”  he told her.

He put tt on the shelf, at toot, 
where the spice canisters wee* 
but well over to the side.

“Make sure you"“  wash you* 
hands, now,”  she cautioned him. 
He had been about to neglect doing 
so, until her reminder. She held 
the huck-towbl for him to dry  
them on, when be waa through.

fastened the door."
She gave him beck the one hs

had had in the first place, and 
which she had sampled.

“ Since it has brandy to tt," tise
said, “ I suppose we should pre
cede it with a toast!" She nudged 
her glass to his. “To your bettor
health."

She drained hers to the bottom,a a a   ̂ •
T IE  took a deep draught ef hto.

He found it quite velvety and
pleasurable. The liquor In tt, with 
which she had been unsparing, 
gave a mellow warming effect to 
the stomach after tt had toto there
some momenta.

“ 1 wish all tonics were t t *  
palatable, don’t you?" tile re 
marked.

"It’s quite satisfactory," he ad
mitted, more to please her than 
because he saw any great virtue 
In It. It was after all. to hto wag 
of thinking, neither honest liquor 
nor wholly medicine.

“You must drink it down to the 
bottom, that is the only wey tt 
will do you any good," she urged 
gently. “See, as I did m ine."

To spare her feelings, after ttm 
trouble of having prepared ft, he 
did so.

He tasted of hto tongue, dubi
ously, after he had. “ It to a little
chqlky, don’t you find. A  little—  
asfrlngent. It puckers."

“That is because you are not 
used to milk.” She took tbe glam  
from him. “ I’ll just rinse out the 
glasses,”  she said, “and then we 
can go up.”

He slept soundly at first, feeling 
at the last the grateful glow the
tonic had deposited in his stomach. 
Hut then after an hour or two be 
awakened into torment The glow  
was no longer benign, it had a  
flaming bite to it. Sleep, ones 
driven oft, couldn’t come near him 
again, held back by a fiery sword 
turning and turning in his vital*.

Tlie rest of that night was an 
agony, a Calvary. He called out 
to her. more than once, but she 
was not near enough to hear bine. 
Helpless and cut otf from her, he 
sank his teeth into his own Up ef 
last, and kept silent after that. 
In the morning there was dried 
blood all down his chin.

(To B« Continued)

Pampa coastal region.

They 11 Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hado
M r s .Tq e m b l e c h in  
ALWAYS USED  TO 
PA RK  THE FAMILY  
CLUNK OUT IN THE 
M IDDLE OF THE  
S T R E E T — -

UNTIL HENRY DOLLED 
IT UP WITH WHITE 
s id ew a ll  T IR E S- 
NOW SHE SHAYES. 
THE CURB EYERY
Tim e  sh e  p a r k s -

THE PAMPA NEWS
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Bath Clinic— Horticultural-
Stauffer ByaUm-Stcam Battu Lucille’« Bath Clinic 
706 W. Foat«r. Phone 27.

Candies

Candlftn! Box and Bulk of fine nialily and low price«
[deal Food Stores

A "

Done« Schools--- Q-----
Helene Madeira Dance .School All type« dauci na—all axe« w. Foster. Phone 24&8J710

Dry Cleaner»—

Service Cleaner« for Better Cleaning Ari in Smith, owner-manager 312 8. Cuyler. Phone 1290
Master Cleaner«Service for the whole family 218 N. Cuyler Phone W
Dry Cleaning at tt'e flneet. Pickup and Delivery Ml 488. Neal Spark« Cleaner« 828 0. Francis
Bum« Tailoring and Dry
ClM------
124Cleanefi Co.4 9. Ffoot Phone 488

En»inner» . Civil—

OU Fiato Lauto uto bet turrar. Const NMrvUôB. Ôeo. W. Themp Bll W. Kingsmill. Ph. 1788

John Qenn Cattle Sprnjers 
Hogue MlUt: rJouipincnt Inc. Phone I .$<!()

Good Thingi to Eat—
lDlie’N Donuts mid fried pi*'« Dellcioun, fresh Ingredient« «Iß H. Cuyler. Hot Coffee

Household Goods
Beautiful Gift Suggestions In ‘ 
Stanley Brushes, Combs, and Useful Items. Cfill GROW. 12á> S. Nelson

Plumbing—
L. II. Mullins I 'I u in hin s—I lea! in« 
320 W. Klrigsmll1. Jhone 108
Pampa Supply Co. Plumbing 8 216 N. Cuyl
l.unes Maies Company

Hiinihlng Supplì«« and Contracting .............. PhÖn« 501

Plmuhltig «ml it*futlnj?715 \V. Foster, Phone 558
Shoe Repair

O. M Woodwaro 
Fuller BrushesPh«. 2102J and 1239W 514 Cook 8t.

Insurance—

U M. A HospitalizHt ion, Llf« ins.Frances Craver Agency
Ph. èli and r*NlW. 412 N Somerville
State Farm insurance C< mpanie«
Mu'mil Benefit HA-A AssociationHarry Gordon AgencyI’h. Í444-W. r.05 N. F»ulknar

Laundry Sarvlc«
Wat Wash. Hough Dry Help-Your-Self. IJrler. Ph. 1134 Wiggins Laundry. BOG Henry

Leather Good*

Electrical Appliance»—

Darli Uscirle
ConfContracting and Appliance Ce. 119 W. Foster. Phon« 6) 2.
Fiori»»»
R»m»ml)*r lha »hat.Ins will. flow»),, 

lay brine i-omfort and Chrrr ■ In* Nuraarv. »17 Hrown. Fh 114»

Mx.-'a W, Foatar Bt. Garlea
i'ii. 14M. Coni »law erar turni. » * i • »»•»». vumpita

I Job prieto ri»»..

City Shoe arid Boot 81)<WIti« urli men’s Gloves
110 W'. Foster. Phone 1078

Photographers—
Smith Studio. 122 W. Foster Child Photography with speed llRht*
Ph. 1510 for appointments

Real Estate— A
John 1. Bradley ■

Itsal Ratals offltoSUto N. Ruasall. Phan* ITT ‘

NEWS CLASSIFIED  
G £ T I  RESULTS

Goodyear Shoe Shop “ A hmrie for sick shoes’116 \V. Foster. Pampa, Texas
Sewing Shops—

Sewing Machines and Vacuum 
Cleaners Repaired - - -

All makes repaired and All work guar-Antcftl. U4 hour service Phone forFree » hook-up
Singer Sewing Mch. Co. 

214 N Cuyler Ph. 689
Mrs. C L. Bird'« S«w tihopAll tvpi.i of sowing and alteration«
304 W. Foster Plions 3559

Yes! We moke covered - - •
Buttons, licit«, Buckles and do Hemstitching - y
24 hour service. f

Singer Sewing Mch Co/
I Cuyler Ph. 689

Slaughterers—
Slfnonton Custom .SIsutthtcrerH. kill, cat, wrap 
801 Lefors. Ph 2442 '
Sports——

oi ta tori urnlights 8 o'clock 
or Boxing News

Wrestling on 
W atch thí» pai

Fr Idar

Watch Repair— s

Watch Repairing...
107 N. Cullar. Phons Ilf
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J. C. Daniels Wins Highest Service Volume Record
Pag« • Pampa News. Monday. D«combar 27, 1948

8 Are Employed REMEMBER 
At Wholesale Co.

Eight persons are employed at 
the Pampa Wholesale Company. 
Besides the owners, V. E., Clyde 
and Gene Fatheree, there are 
"Speed” Fugate, Clarence Brown 
and J. L. Bain, salesman; O. T. 
Bonner, porter; and Mrs. Lucile 
Floyd, bookkeeper.

The wholesale company now spe
cializes in wholesale products en
tirely. Items sold include: cigars, 
cigarettes, plug and pipe tobac
cos. scrap and twist tobaccos, 
snuff, matches, cigarette vendors, 
bar candies, chewing gum, life 
savers, cough J drops, charms,

FOR '49-

Martin-Turner

Flra, Auto, Comprehensive, 

Loan« and Bonds

107 If. Frost Phone *72

Now that Christmas is o’er 
i And the New Year's on its 
way

A stop in one little store 
Should be done this- very

day.
The Toggery Shop, 216 N. 

Russell
Has all, lines of ready-to-

wear
You better get there—and

hustle
To select ’49 dresses with 

care.
Michigan State College’s Chuck 

Davey, three-time NCAA 135- 
pound boxing champ, has a bro
ther. Bert, who is out for the- col
lege team.
fruits and syrups, Carnation malt
ed milk.

Hershey chocolate, ice cream 
cones, ice cream containers, pa
per cups, paper napkins, soda 
glasses, drugs, razor blades. Bee 
and Bicycle cards, novelties, pa
per goods, canvas gloves, hand*

( rchiefs and pocket combs

i r ~
Every Entree a Specialty!

I l l>ine at Johnson Cafe lor fine food,
*\ [ £> deasant surroundings and fast service.
s ' ! r r v  our merchants liin<‘h. A balanced
sid 11 at a low price.iH

NKW LOCATION

i^| JOHNSON CAFE
lir» i

All Cars Fixed 
Al Pampa Lub.

The Pampa Lubricating Com
pany, under the joint ownership 
of M. G. Elkins and Cris Walsh, 
has shown a decided Increase in 
the past year since they took over 
the business.

Hoy Chisum, who operates Roy 
Chisum s Garage in part of the 
building, completes the organiza
tion so any handicapped car can 
find its cure within the wails of 
the building.

Located at ,114 E. Francis, the 
tidy black and white building 
generally has from one to haif-a- 
dozen cars around it waiting to 
be serviced.

Leading Oils Are 
Sold at Shamrock

All leading brands of oil are 
sold at the Shamrock Service Sta
tion. 400 W. Foster.

This includes: Shamrock Oil, 
Golden Shell, Shell X-100, Pennz- 
oil, Quaker State, Havoline, Gulf 
Pride, Conoco Nth and Uniflow. ^

Satisfying the customers and 
providing the best service ever 
are the specialties of Charlie 
Ford, the manager and “ Cotton” 
Johnson and Ivan Marlin, serv
ice station attendants.

Besides selling Shamrock oils 
and gasoline, the station employes 
fix flats, wash cars and handle 
lubrication Jobs. All of the cus
tomers at the station, whether 
they be transients or regulars,

For the Best in
r

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
or installation you 

can depend on . . .

BROOKS ELECTRIC
Borger III Way Phone 21

SEWING
MACHINES

SINGER AND OTHER MAKES
New and Reconditioned 

Expert repair service on all 
makes. Call

Pampa Sewing 
Machine Exchange
»04 W. Footer Phone SOW

Latest Equipment 
Found at Johnson's

Johnson's Cafe, 119 E. Kingamill, 
is equipped with the latest and 
most modern equipment available. 
Besides an electric dishwasher, 
the cafe has an electric potato 
peeler and roll warmer.

Owned and operated by Owen 
Johnson, the cafe has become 
one. of the most popular eating 
places in Pampa. Owen gets up 
in the middle of the night to bake 
the pastries for the day. The 
large variety of pies always kept 
on the shelves at Johnson’s is
receive kind and courteous serv
ice st all times. Store hours are 
from 7:30 a. m. to 7:30 p. m. 
daily.

PAMPA WHOLESALE CO.
WHOLESALE

Cigarettes • Cigars • Tobacco 
Drugs • Fountain Supplies 

Candy and Confectionery Items 
Janitor Supplies

Factory Distributors

E s t a b l i s h e d  i n  1 9 3 0

420 W. Klngmsill Phone 915

Lloyd's Magnolia
Service

Ev«rythlng ior th« 
automobil« 

and
Good U sed Cars
Panhandle 
Motor Co.

120 S. Cuyler Phone 99f

Ranch Brand 
JEWELRY

For M«n and Women
• Tie ( laipa , e  Key Kings 

• Men’s Kings
• Edrrings «  Lapel Pins

• Billfolds

Excellent ior Chriaimaa 
Gifts

Our Prices are Right

MACK'S
318 S. Cuyler

nSHOE 
SHOP

Pampa

Magnolia Service 
Popular Stop for 
Pampa ns' Autos

Lloyd Kuntz has owned and op
erated the Magnolia Service and 
Panhandle Motor Company, 120 
S. Cuyler, qince 1941.

In May his son. Bob, joined 
him and has since been assisting 
at both companies. Carrying a 
complete line of Mobil products, 
the service station features tires, 
tubes, batteries »and all Mobil 
specialty items. Also, the favorite 
Mobilgas la sold at the Magnolia 
station. -

The Panhandle Motor Company, 
at the rear of the station, has 
a good line of used cam that are 
priced to sell. The courteous 
service and good quality work 
found at the Magnolia Station Is 
reason enough to explain its many 
customers.

At any time during the day one 
can see from one to five or six 
cars being serviced at the sta
tion.

PHILLIPS U 
GAS l  OIL 

*
«  Washing 
«  Grease
• Tires
• Batteries

Pick Up Service
Henderson-Wilson

Phillips 66 Service Station 
301 W. Klngsmlll Ph. 22S2

Why Choose 
Golden Loaf?
' Why chooee Golden Loaf 7 That’s 
easy to answer—because of the 
added nourishment provided by 
the Pampa-made bread. -

Most bakeries use four percent 
milk ahd sugar and three percent 
shortening. However, not so at 
the Pan. pa Baking Company. In 
Golden Loaf, six percent milk and 
sugar are used and four percent 
shortening.

With the extra basic ingredi
ents added it is no wonder Golden 
Loaf bread tastes better and lasts 
longer. With additional sugar, 
shortening and milk, the bread 
has a better crust color, keeps bet
ter, tastes better and is more 
nourishing.

The local bakery Is located at 
848 W. Foster and has been own
ed and operated by Frank Rap- 
atine since February of last year. 
Besides Golden Loaf bread a 
fine line of paateries is made at 
the Pampa Baking Company.

W W W  W W W

Plant Is Now Valued at More 
Than Quarter Million Dollars

^  T- *

TRUCK DRIVER KILLED 
AMARILLO—OP)— Richard Beck

man, 17, was killed Wednesday 
when the truck he was driving 
was struck by the Grand Canyon 
limited near Umbarger, Randall 
County. He was the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles J. Beckman of 
Umbarger.
enough to attract many pie and 
coffee customers daily.

Johnson has spent the last 19 
years In the restaurant business 
in Pampa—-so it is no wonder that 
he knows just how to please Pam- 
pans’ tastes. fie Und his wife, Clo, 
arrived in Pampa 22 years ago.

Seventeen persons are now em 
ployed by Johnson. He started 
with four employes and has since 
moved to four other locations for 
his business.

Brooks Electric Compear, 1101 
Alcock, baa the largest selection
of light fixtures la the 

Owned and operated by T ^ M .  
Brooks, the company, : 
more, is the only electrical shop 
in Pampa that has each empio 
licensed to do his - —‘ g-irS job 

The foreman of the company. 
Jack Chisholm, has been with 
Brooks since its beginniiw, four 
years ago. -Joe Blaylock Is the 
only other employe with the 
record.

J. W. Brooks, Jr., brother of 
the owner, is Included with the 
employee who have spent some 
time with the company. Dee Love, 
with six years of electrical 
penence, has spent the pest three 
years with Brooks.

BUI Sims has been employed: 
there for the past year-and-tPhalf 
Newcomers Include Melvin Arm^ 
strong and Emil Stuebgen, who 
is In charge of the plant’s  appli 
ances. Also, the bookkeeper, Mrs 
Jake Baker, has been there for 
the past five months.

B. M. A.
Business Men’s Assurance Co.

Life and Health
Hospitalization. 

Educational. Annuity

J. RAY MARTIN
UNDERWRITER

107 N. Frost Phone 772

SAFETY ON WHEELS
In Winter, more than ever, your safety depends on the proper 
balance and alignment of your wheels. Come In nnd let our 
expert mechanics do the Job nnd give your ear a complete en
gine rherkup, too!

WE USE THE FAMOUS REAN VISI Al.l/.ER 
TO ASSURE YOU PROPER ALIGNMENT

L E W I S .  M O T O R  CO.
211 N. Ballard Phone 1716

COSTS LESS
Dur tremendous stock insures 
you of a per *<<. fit regardless 

. of the Make rr  Model of Your 
| Car. Any demrable Color Com
bination .

-argest stock o { seat cover* in the Top o* Texas

Hall & Pinson Tire Co.
301 W. FOSTER PHONE 255

JIM McCLUSKEY 
Public Relations Editor

J. C. Daniels, Pampa dealer for the Lincoln-Mercury 
Division of the Ford Motor Company, recently ranked high
est in the U.S. in the service volume dealers category for 
cities other than the principal cities in the U.S.

As a result of his distinguished record* he was allotted 
45 extra Mercurys and Lincolns for 1949. His December busi
ness is breaking all records previously set. If the present 
rate of persons have business dealings with him continues, 
more than 50,000 persons will have visited his plant in e 
year’s time.

The disclosure, of this record was made in an inter
agency report sent from Ralph F. Lynn, district manager 
for the division in Kansas City, Mo. Daniels,was in the first 
25 of this group in August, September and October. In 
August he ranked fourth over the whole nation in this 
group, September, second and October, first.

In the 25 highest used car volume dealers in the same 
municipal classification, Daniels ranked 13th in September 
and went up to sixth in October. Both of these standings 
are nation-wide and not limited to any section of the U.S.

One ^  7 ° nder h3 u T i n  sale department, items foundone could W so successful m include. WatSQn auto fuses
a period of only 12 years, es- Auto_Lite spark plugSi Tole. 
pecially since he spen more do suspensjon parts Ramco
than two of these years 1” . piston rings and Plomb auto 
Army. J. C. started his busi- tools
ness when came here from There are 14 complete de- 
Vernon 12 years ago. When he partments at j  c  Danieis 
returned from the Army in The Lincoln-Mercury agency 
January 1946, he employed:has the equipment and per- 
three factory-trained mechan- sonnel available to remedy 
ics. Now he has 35. ¡any possible automotive de-

One word summarizes hist feet, 
success — service. Regardless j Employed at J. C. Daniels 
of what people say, service is 
the basis for any business. He 
keeps items that have very 
little demand just to create 
good-will. When people need 
something for their cars that 
cannot be found—then they 
should see J. C., for he keeps 
everything i m a g i n a b le 
stocked. -

J. C. has built up one erf the 
largest auto plants in the 
country. The total floor space 
of the company is now 20,500 
feet.

Within the walls of thej 
parts and equipment or whole-1

LITTLE PEG SEZ:

Íí\ill

“That bow-lejoced 

dame’s Iegrs are few 

and far between”

FOR A  C A B  AT 

Y O U R  D O O R

( ALL 91 
PEG’S ( AB

Investigate . . .

OUR SALES PRICES
and Save!

THE T O G G E R Y
Across Street East of Courthouse Phone 207

The ideal Xmas Gift
K-M MIX ALL

lhe electric mixer that serves a thousand 
purposes. A small deposit will hold your 
-•election.

RICKETTS JEWELRY
New I-oration 8184 W. Foster—Next to Re* Theatre

S H A M R O C K
—  The Home of Better Oils •E

• Shamrock Oil 30c qt.

R #  Golden Shell Oil 30c qt.
• Shell X-100 Oil 35c qt.
•  Pennioil 40c qf.

V a  Quaked State Oil 40c qt.
#  Havoline Oil 40c qt.

I a  Gulf Pride Oil 40c qt. 1 
* a  Conoco Nth Oil 40c qt. 

a  Uniflow Oil 40c qt.

S Shamrock Service Sfa.
400 W. Foster Phone 1919

Your

George Smith, Michigan State 
quarterback a n d  place - kicking 
specialist, la president of the jun 
tor class at the school and a  
heavyweight fighter on the box 
ing team.

I

Motor Company are: Hpmec 
Dockery, general manager:' 
Art Hopkins service de] 
ment manager; Troy Hopkin 
service department; M. C. Mi 
Clendon, trim department; J. 
W. McPeak, manager of 
department; V. C. Mooi 
manager, trim departmen' 
“Red” Golden, body shop foi 
man; Vernon Lewis, mans, 
of auto parts and eq 
O. B. Burton, manager 
department; Hoyt Rice, 
salesman; P. B. Wright, 
salesman; Ralph He 
Burrows, L. W. Mooi 
Jess Gates, G. R. Young,
W. Lard, service depai 
James Click, auto part* and 
equipment; E. C. Golden, body 
shop; Jack Stephens, part» 
“Smokey” Stokes, sales; I. I f  
LaRue, body shop; Jack Trout- 
parts; C. J. Dalton, sales; Law
rence Flaharity, salvage; Bill 
Ward, new and used car sales; 
Iva Frank, business manager: 
Glen Dawkins, service; David 
Ford, service; Maxine Lewis, 
office; A. G. Nicholas, adver
tising; and L. E. Wakefield. .

TRY OUR NEW
Bachelor Laundry Service

Shirts, Punts, Sox Uaderwear and Handkerchief» 
expertly laundered and perfectly prcased —  Fast 
service — Call

DeLuxe Dry Cleaners
SIS W. Klngsmlll Phone #16

Have Your Mattressea. 
Divans. Pillows, etc.

S T E R I L I Z E D !
We offer a new HEALTH SF.RV 
ICE to Pampa. When we ster 
ilize . . .  we kill all germs and 
Insects. We’re approve«! by the 
State Health Department.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY 
Trucks in Pampa every Monday 
and Thursday. (A penny post 
card will bring us to your door)
Phillips Sterilization Plant 

Box 1681 Phillips, Texas

Bring 
Your 
Car
o Us

Complete Body Repair Serv 
ice at Reasonable Prices!

T O M  M Y ’ S 
B o d y  S h o p

TREAT YOUR

F L O O R S .
TO A NEW

C O V E R
We have a nice stock of Asphalt 
Tile, Plastic Tile, Rubber Tile. 
Sheet Rubber.

Frank Nelson is in charge of floor-covering dept. 
EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP

THOMPSON
GLASS and PAINT COM PANY

219 NORTH BALLARD PHONE 1079
FREE ESTIMATES

W. Foster Phone 1*62

- ___

r

Gulf Producfs
•  Car Washing

• Luhrlration
•  Complete Car Repair

Service

• On Any Make of Car under
the supervision "o f Mr. Roy 
Chisum. * g

Pampa
Lubricating; Co.

114 E . Francia 272

en rea BAKED FRESH 
DAILY

i m m
-•TRUCK

A N D  A  SQUARE 
DEAL AT  

J. C. DANIELS

anicls
Lincoln and Mercury Solca A Service

'Æ


